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Peggy Peterman Awarded
FTP-NEA Award

Willie Gary Will Speak At
Urban League Gala
international recognition as a
borough Urban League is proud leading trial advocate, public
to announce that Attorney speaker and philanthropist. His
Willie Gary, noted trial attorney accomplishments have been
and one of Florida’s leading featured in, the New York
IZbIVaE/V JL 11 w Aulllp/rt 1 ILLIo

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money DownI
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASHI

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

7330 - 49th St. fi., Pinellas Park, FL

their education, for working as

Peggy Peterman will be award

a journalist who sought
human/civii rights and equity

PETERSBURG

philanthropists, will be the guest Tunes, The Chicago Tribune,
speaker for the 1998 Banquet The Boston Globe, Ebony, Jet,
Gala on Sunday evening, May People, Black Enterprise, The

ed the FTP-NEA Martin
Luther King, Jr. Award Friday,
May 8 at the Tampa Hyatt
Hotel during the Annual FTPNEA Human Relations Ban
quet.

17, 1998, at the beautiful Hig National Law Journal and other
gins Hall located at 5225 Himes national media which praise his
Avenue. Proceeds from the “remarkable” rise to the top of

The award will be accepted
by her son, St Petersburg City
Councilman Frank W. Peter

event will benefit the League's his field and his tireless work on
Skills Training and community behalf of injured persons.
During his illustrious legal
Cultural Arts that will be locat
ed in the historic Centro career, Willie Gary has won
Espanol de West Tampa build over 100 cases valued in excess
ing. The Gala will feature enter of a million dollars. He litigates
tainment and a fabulous auc complex cases involving prod

man, Jr. at the banquet hosted
by the Florida Teaching Profes
sion-National Education Asso

tion.
Attorney Gary has gained

Atty. Willie Gary

-

ST.

uct liability, medical malprac-

Please see pg. 5

ciation. This, the state’s laigest
teacher and education support
personnel union is recognizing
Mrs. Peterman because of he
lifelong work to nurture and

for all, and in recognition for
her many contributions to the
community in the spirit of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
“She has been a role model
and a strong voice of intellectu
al challenge in Pinellas County
for many years,” said Linda
Bacon, President of the Pinellas
Classroom Teachers Associa
tion.
Ethlestine Harris, Chair of
the Minority Involvement
Committee that nominated
Mrs. Peterman, said, “She
works with students of all ages,

Please see pg. 5

encourage young people in

Peggy Peterman

The Weekly Challenfler
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ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

Honest and Open Debate on Teen-age
Smoking and Proposed Legislation
With the battle over tiie proposed and pending tobacco set

drugs, murder, rape, and teen-age pregnancy. The Republican

tlement legislation intensifying in tiie U.S. Congress, we, tiie
public, need to have an open and honest debate on what has
been described as the compelling rationale fbr tough tobacco
legislation-teenage smoking.

Party fe now taking the stance that tiie Clinton Administration is

AAVREC Holds Inaugural Breakfast
ST. PETERSBURG-The State Representative and forrecently organized African mer chairman of the Legisla
American Voters Research and tive Black Caucus. Shortly
Education
Committee after Rep. Logan was elected to

pushing the teen-age snaking prohlem to cover up for the

Anti-tobacco forces Name on the tobacco industry as the
sinister culprits lor deliberately taigeting youth smokers. More

curbed. African American parents should be concerned,
because the Centers tor Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention
reports that smoking among African American high school stu

recently, skeptics are pointing out that some teen-agers have

dents has skyrocketed since 1981. President Bill Clinton, feder
al and health officials and some members of Congress insist that
a m;iin reason tor tough, anti-tobacco legislation is tosolve what
tas become an insolvabie problem, reducing teen-age smoking.
However, some serous and sincere questions are being

will rebel and find the money tocontinue the perilsofsmoking.

been smoking tile entire centuiy, and because of the general dis
respect some present teen-agers have tor adult authority fttey

We, the public, need to know who is being truthful and hon
est on this issue of teen-age smoking. There are many questions

le toughs stoti-teen-sraoking «
legislation the panacea to the century-long problem ofteen-age

to be answered. Among them are:

raised about whether the heavy emphasis on teen-age smoking smoking? Is raising the price of cigarettes the most practical
is political rhetoric aroimd a popular, election year issue. Or is solution in an age of teen-agers fraying SiOO-plus sneakers? Is i
the problem of teen-age smoking that grave? Who is being hon- ; Washington telling us that teen-age smoking is more serious
and a greater threat to our nation than teen-age drug and liquor
est and truthful on this subject?
Possibly contributing to the confusion is the fact there are use? ^titet<itaatotodustty the main sttJdttolyo^wit In teen
more titan two sides to this issue. On one side are those who are

age smoking?

pushing detemtinedly tor the strongest possible anti-tobacco
legislation, in the interest of “protecting our youth,” In this
group are President Bill Qinton, Vice President AI Gore,

tiie smoking habits of parents? And what about parents and their

Willie Logan

What about tiie glamorizing of smoking in the movies and"

responsibility to have some influence and impact on the behav

Republican Senator John Me Cain, whose stringent bill is pend- ; ior of tiieir kids? fc there a meaningffil role for tren-ageis> them- :
ing to tiie U.S. Senate, other members of Congress, health advo selves, to play in dealing with this problem?
We know tins is an important election year, and politics is
cates and a strong anti-smoking lobby,
,....

Valinda Warren

intrinsically involved in all pronouncements and posturings in

on the issue of teen-age smoking. We implore the President,

lined up st >1 idly against the McCain bill Ls a new coalition led by

initiate an honest dialogue andan open debate on teenage smok

the tobacco industry and undergirded by an aggressive public

ing and specific, constructive remedies that can be implement

relations campaign.

ed by all of us to achieve a common goal.

members of Congress, tobacco industry and health officials to

,

gram “Dragnet,” used to say: “Sit; Ma’am, all we want are the

irgue that teen-age smoking is a veiy serious problem, otheis

public to expect from our leaders on tit teen-age smoking issue?

agement, her branch received enough time when choosing a
the Enterprise Fleet Growth career. She suggests graduates
shouldn’t jump at the first
•Award for tiie Tampa area.

tacts..,the truth, nothing but the truth.” fs this too much for the

Valinda began her career opportunity that comes to the
with Enterprise Rent-A-Car in door.

•

maintain tha! there are other more urgent youth problems-

Valinda received a Bachelor
Within two years, she received of Science in business manage
four promotions and is current ment from Alabama A&M
ly branch manager. Today, she University in 1995.
1996 as a management trainee.

Doctor Honored For Efforts To
Help Minority Students
“He was a part of the origi
nal task force that approached
(SPJC president) Dr. Carl Kut
tler to say, ‘ Listen, we need
another method of bringing stu
dents to the health programs
that will bring more diversity...
that will mirror the communi
ty,” said Mary Smith, associate
provost of SPJC’s Caruth
Health Education Center. Out
of that effort, the Pathway was
modeled after a similar program
at Meharry Medical College in
Nashville. SPJC’s Pathway pro
gram does more than just recruit

Peteisbuig Junior College hits
honored Dr. Paul McRae for his

Pathway Program, which pre
pares students who are disad-

Valinda Warren
lending library.
expand into other areas in the
The program’s success is health care field “so that
attributable to many: students, African-Americans can partic
staff, faculty, mentois trad col ipate in a whole broad range of
lege faculty, and to such com health care field; so that we can
munity organizations as the participate in all aspects of med
National Black Nurses’Associ icine.”
ation, the Pinellas County

" Currently, SPJC is trying to
Uiban League and the Interde recruit more minority students
nominational
Ministerial in its Respiratory Therapy,
Alliance, which have supported Medical Laboratory Technician
the college. “We think that it's and Health Services informa
the partnership that made the tion on the Pathway Program,
program...so successful,” Smith ‘ call 341-3767.

minority students in the corri. munity - it makes sure these

said, adding that Pathway Ls

students graduate. The program
offers:
mentors,
courses
designed to help students suc
vantaged or underrepresented in ceed in their health studies;
college programs for health opportunities to "shadow” pro

fact that there’s currently a

Dr. Paul McRae, left, poses with his wife, Donna, and St. Petersburg Junior
College president Carl M. Kuttler, Jr., during SPJCs Pathway Program
awards ceremony on May 1st.
help in starting the college's

is paid 50% more than when
she began as a management

rental manager, overseeing and hanging out with her
eight employees at an office employees after work. Her
with annual revenues of $1.5 advice to new college graduates
million. Under Valinda’s man is to look carefully and take

As Detective Seigeant Friday of the once popular TV pro

Arid there still is another emerging group, skeptics, who are
raising questions about the practicality of the teen-t^e smoking
issue. Although there tire those in the Nation’s Capital who

At 25 years old, Valinda
Warren’s career with Enterprise

Rent-A-Car has been filled with trainee just two short yearsago.
In her spare time, Valinda
many new and exciting chal
lenges. She is currently a branch enjoys listening to jazz, dancing

Washington, but we need honest and straight talk from all sides ;

reached by the state attorneys general, including officials of tiie
tobacco industry. This proposed settlement also includes provi
sions and funds aimed at reducing underage smoking. Now

ST.PETERSBURG - St.

(AAVREC) is sponsoring its the prestigious position of
Inaugural Breakfast, Saturday. House Speaker Designate, he
May 16,1998 at 8 a.m. at the was ousted from that post by
Orange Blossom Dining his Democratic colleagues.
Room, 2204th Street North. Rep. Logan will comment on
This event is planned to mark those and other legislative
the rebirth of political activism actions and respond to ques
not only in Pinellas County but tions.
throughout the State of Florida.
Breakfast
chairwoman
AAVREC presents this oppor Doris Swangles promises this
tunity to introduce itself to the breakfast “to be an enlighten
local community, and to share ing experience in civic con
its mission and its effort to cerns.” She urges all to “attend
make meaningful change by this gala affair and involve
addressing important political yourself in the dynamics of
community progressivism.”
and civic issues.
For further information call
The guest speaker will be
the Honorable Willie Logan, AAVREC President; Vyrle
Florida’s Dist. 55 Democratic Davis, 327-2027.

Administration's failure in its campaign gainst teen-age use.

We all Agree that teen-age smoking is bad and should be

In the middle are the supporters of the tobacco settlement

MAY 9, 1998

careers.

fessionals on their jobs, and a

especially vital in light of the
shortage of nuises in Pinellas
County.
Although the program has
generally met his expectations,
McRae said he wants it to

SAVE;
WATER

2
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POC Invites Public To
Omega Psi Phi's
District Talent Hunt Reception At
Tropicana Field
Winner

Community Bulletin Board

ST.
PETERSBURG-In POC’s, (The Community
celebration of National Com Action Agency for Pinellas
munity Action month, Pinellas County) many programs, and

lmam Qasim flhmed, Keynote Speaker
Guest Speaker Dr. Sami Rl-flrian, USF
May 8, 9th 10th See P. 2 for story

Opportunity Council, Inc. will recognize companies and
invites the public to a recogni individuals who have con
tion reception at Tropicana tributed to the success of these
Field, St. Petersburg. The programs.

eOUf HI HUMHH
ntn mi, me.
weekend
(

Reception is being held on
Refreshments will be
Thursday, May 7, 1998 from served and parking is fiee for
4:00 to 6:00 p.m. with a brief this event at lot 6A, Main
awards ceremony at 5:00 pan. entrance Batter’s Eye.
Thank you for your support.
This event will highlight

see P. 2 FOR OETRiif)

HHt 7- 13, 1999

W3I& Gaacj

ST.

National Champion. To arrive

Rho Chapter of St. Petersbuig

at this juncture, Michael had to

received national attention
when Michael Waldell Allen, a
Gibbs High 11th grader took
first place at the fraternity’s dis

win the local, state and district

by Mundrae Francis

contest.

trict meeting held in Atlanta.
Michael will travel to New

community and the city of St.
Petersbuig in wishing hin the
best as he pursues a friture in

When I was three years old The dirt was getting wet
my mom died. I was playing because my tears were drop
outside when I heard a police ping from my eyes. I finally got
sound. The police car looked up then I fell down again on the
like it was heading to my house cement where I skinned my

We, the brothers of EEA
RHO Chapter, joins Michael’s

drama and dance.

My Brothers
Association
Finalized Plans
For Banquet
ST. PETERSBURG-”My

Friday, May 8th at 1:30 p.m.

Brothers” Association has been

Jumuah

working and meeting diligently

Prayer wiU be held.

• (Congregational)

National Dau of Prayer
ogrrai Seminaru
Seminary
Ocala Theoloqical

May 11, 1998 @ 7:00 p.m., Ocala, FL
See P. 8 for details

“MOM”

PETERSBURG-Eta

Orleans, LAto compete on July
13,1998 for the honor of repre
senting the Fraternity as it’s

Mai
May 17, 1998, Iffygins Hall, Tampa

The following story was submitted by second
grade teacher from Rawlings Elementary
school, Shirley Coleman. She submitted the
story on behalf of the author, her student,
Mundrae Francis.

Michael W. Allen

Presented By Publix Supermarkets

the ground where I was laying.

■

Send Us News!
If you have informa
tion that might make

so I ran as fast as I could knee.
through the back" gate. The
Then I began to chase the
police car stopped in front of police car. I fell out on the
my house.
ground and cried in front of my
I saw these men taking my neighbors house. I got back
mom out of the house on a
stretcher. I was veiy mad and

home and had to stay with my
grandma, auntie, brother and

upset. I was crying very hard. I
chased the ambulance truck out

cousin. From that day on, I
stayed in the house for two
whole weeks and just thought

of the yard. When I got to the
end of the street I fell down and
cried so badly that I couldn’t get

a good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in
an upcoming issue.

Saturday morning, May 9th

preparation of their upcoming

from 8:30 a.m. until there will

banquet.
The keynote speaker for this
affair will be the renowned
Islamic Scholar and Motiva
tional speaker to all people,

be a “Brothers Breakfast at the
Masjid, 3762-18th Avenue
South.

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Annual Ecumenical Service at
3p.m. on Sunday, May 10,1998
at the Salvation Army Social
Services Center, located at 1400

about my mom.

I miss her a lot!

4th Street South.

up. There was a pile of dirt on

In recognition of Mother’s

Color Me Human Tampa Bay
ST.

PETERSBURG

The “Color Me Human”
motif was designed by two
local artists and has been dis

Thursday, May 7, at St. Peteisbuig’s City Hall, 175 5th St N.,
the week of May 7-13 will
again be officially declared
“Color Me Human Week” A
wide range of events open to the
public are being cosponsored
by the City of StPeteisbuig and

tributed nationally for several
years. They say, “Believing in
the oneness of humanity and
not the sameness of it led to the
concept of ‘Color Me Human.’
As artists, our work and our
lives have been stimulated by
the diversities of cultures which

is a non-profit group of men
The banquet will be held on from all religious walks of life,
Saturday, May 9, 1998 from coming together for common
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. at the Uni purposes to promote unity and

many Tampa Bay oiganiza
tions. These organizations are

have lent themselves to our cre tute of Noetic Sciences.
ativity. We extend this concept
Correction: May

working together to promote

as a symbol of the diversity of
the world in which we live. It is

versity of South Florida, Bay diversity in our community and
boro Campus in the Coquina abroad.
For additional information
HaU.

tion of our many differences through the vehicles of music

2nd’s
article which read, “Wal
greens Supports Color Me
a symbol to remind us to cele Human - Tampa Bay with
brate the colors, cultures, and $30,000 donation, should
beliefs of all humanity.” Color have read $3,000 donation.

and song, dance, discussion,

Me Human - Tampa Bay con

Islamic Learning Institute, Inc.,
Chicago, Dl.
The guest speaker will be
Dr. Sami Al-Arian, Professor,
University of South Florida,
Tampa, Florida.
The theme for the affair is

Ashwood and Friends.
“My Brothers’” Association

Imam Qasim Ahmed, Director,

“What Is Religion?”

During the weekend, many or tickets, call Mekal Haneef at
other activities have been slated 864-2129 or Rasheed Kareem,
866-0926.
to take place:

HIRES
Courage is a sport, in order
to score points we must hit fear
head on.

the nobility of all humanity
while encouraging the apprecia

should be based on tact, not our
imagination.

cannot see above, only lower
directions.

community the opportunity to

and Suncoast Community Insti

FAMILY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS
327-8309 • AOO 49th Street South • St. Peters Petersburg ♦ 32S-S309

WHAT TO ORDER!"

Joyful rewards are not be

GET IT ALL!
Order th*

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

"MATES COMBO'*

(b

• Scallops
• Flounder
• Col* Slaw

v

Hires Haipstyling

U L T I MATE

Voluntccrs of America

• Compuppi^s, Fries or Ric*

Weald

I N

H A I R

Of

by worshipping with us on
Mother’s Day is a most Mother’s Day.

1 Person $14,700
2 Persons $16,800
YOUR MONTHLY RENT IS NO MORE
THAN 30% OF YOUR GROSS INCOME.

A N D' NAILS

OPPORTUNITY

• BarBer And Hair SaLon •

St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

She's Got The Whole World In Her Hands
2526 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, Florida • (813) 328-8303

Closed Saturday & Sunday

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

NaHs

3427 - 11th Avenue North

EQUAL HOUSING

Office hrs., Mon.-Fri. 8-12 & 1-5

What Is It That Every Man And Woman Wants?
T H E

Rev. John Murray, pastor of
Ebenezer Community Baptist
Church will deliver the spiritual
and inspirational message.;
You can give your support

TOTAL INCOME LIMIT

Nexus - Paul Mitchell

Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

Ecumenical Service.

1318 Franklin Street, Clearwater, FL 34616

S35S55S2
Design Essentials — MenJers

Information from the
C.L.S.G. believes that an National Institute of Health will
informed educated community be available at the First Annual

are federally subsidized apartments for the elderly, 62 years
and over, or persons who require the features
of a special access apartment.
Studio & 1 BR Apartments available.
Rent based on income.
You now have an opportunity to live in a lovely
building, in a quiet Clearwater neighborhood.
Call (813) 441-8400 or visit us at:

• Lang* Shrimp
• Oysters

related diseases and disorders of also more likely to have Lupus.
the autoimmune system.

CREEKSIDE MANOR
I & II

OPEN Mon,-Sat, 11am-9pm • Closed Sunday

"I DON'T KNOW

and promote the spiritual, psy descent are three times more
chological, social and emotion likely to be affected than white
al well-being of individuals and women of Hispanic, Asian and
families affected by Lupus and Native American descent are

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Mid Peninsula
Seafood
Market & Restaurant

found toward the end.
A curious soul has a lustful
imagination, so clouded that it

honored to provide the entire

of Multicultural Affairs, the St based grassroots organization
Petersbuig Baha’i Community,
the St. Petersbuig Free Clinic

drama and a community picnic. sists of leadership from the

found at the beginning of a rela
tionship, but many will be

W e have an obligation to
judge others tairly, our decision

Day, the group is especially

committed bringing public opportune time to bring atten
attention to the incurable dis tion to Lupus since Lupus pri
ease known as Lupus. Our mis marily affects women.
sion is to advocate for a cure
While women of African

National Conference, the City participate in a special program will ultimately be the driving
of St Petersburg, the Pinellas to promote the spiritual and force to contribute to enhancing
County School District, the inspirational uplifting of people the quality of life of affected
Pinellas Gassroom Teachers affected by Lupus and other ill people, but will also support the
call for advances in medical sci- ,
Association; Lake Maggiore nesses.
The
Community
Lupus
ence
toward treatment and a
Shores Neighborhood Associa
cure.
tion, the Eckerd CoHege Office Support Group is a community

Beginning with a formal procla
mation event at 8:30 am on

Sunday, May 10th at 10:00
a.m., a “Sister’s Breakfast” wiU
also be held at the Masjid.
The meal for the banquet
will be selectively prepared and
served by Atwaters Cafeteria at
Bayboro. Entertainment for the
evening will spotlight Henry

Lupus Support Group
Holds Ecumenical
Service ~
—---------- —
Community Lupus Support
Group Inc. will hold its first

.

for the past few months in

Sjpoter AH

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
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Address

Redesign your old gold and jewelry
Custom Jewelry
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State

Zip Code

Phone
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tyQSwu/nb
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelery

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only:

Pager 876-3145

1-95 North Exit 128

Jacksonville, FL

Row D Booth 23-27 _

Due to the rising cost of printing,
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Kids Becoming Killers

3

by Mark W, Merrill
It is becoming an image

fundamental question tug

Published by

ging at me: What propelled

victed drug dealer who had
been part of an Arkansas

busy.
The first question that

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Cleveland Johnson
Shirley Morgan .................................Office Manager
Bill Blackshear..................... North Central Florida

all too common: kids
becoming killers. When 13-

these young hearts into such
evil that they could plan and

biker gang.
Luke Woodham,

immediately pops into my
mind while looking at the

Dear Editor:
I wonder how many Floridians know that our own

year-old Mitch Johnson and
his
11-year-old cousin
Andrew Golden slaughtered
four children and one

Pearl, Mississippi, high
school senior accused of
stabbing his mother to death
and fatally shooting two stu
dents last October, also
came from a troubled home.

sad, tragic lives of these
kids is: Where were the
fathers? Few had a strong,
positive father-figure who
provided training, moral

Senator Connie Mack, back in October, attached an illegal
alien amnesty bill as an amendment to the District of
Columbia Appropriations bill.

teacher
in
Jonesboro,
Arkansas, the haunting

carry out these blood-chill
ing acts?
To answer that question,
I began researching the per
sonal histories of. these
young alleged killers, and

memories returned: of Luke
Woodham killing two fel

what I found was that the
tragedy for these kids began

He

dis

story of these killings didn't

low students in Pearl,
Mississippi; of 14-year-old

well before they ever
squeezed the trigger.
Mitch Johnson, the 13-

tressed not only over break
ing up with his girlfriend,
but also his parents' divorce.

begin when these boys start
ed shooting, but years earli
er, when their fathers, figu

In a letter he wrote: "I am

ratively or literally, walked

want a permanent amnesty. Temporary obviously means
something entirely different,to the National Chamber of
Commerce than it does in the rest of the English-speaking

not insane. I am angry. I
killed because people like
me are mistreated every day.

out of their lives.

world.

So how did they get
hold of these weapons?

I did this to show society,
'Push us and we will push
back'."
Steven, the Lakeland

They got their hands on
these guns because their

And Floridians also know the definition of a lie-which
is what the Mack amnesty did to the promise Congress
made when it said that Central American illegal aliens
would be required to return home when conditions
improved there.

The Weekly Challenger
........................................................ Business Manager

The Weekly Challenger Office:
2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(813) 896-2922

♦ ♦♦♦♦

THE BLACK PRESS believes thatAmerica can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

MEMBER
Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

.................. .
NNPA FEATURE

Child
Watch
BY

Marian Wright
Edelman

Mothers-To-Be Must Get
Tested For HIV Virus
I remember as if it were
inly this morning the first
:ime, I held each of my three
sons in my arms. I said
prayers of thanksgiving for
:heir

good

health

and

ireamed of the futures they
would have. I have been
Messed to see them grow

ing of all pregnant women;
pending now in Congress is
legislation sponsored by
Tom Cobum, a Republican
from Oklahoma, which
would set up certain condi
tions under which states

into fine young men. Every
Jay I pray for them and for
ihe mothers and babies who
will have such different

would be required to report
a newbom's positive result
to an HIV test; and in New
York,
Assemblywoman
Nettie Mayersohn (DQueens) sponsored a bill

t fates.
The Centers for Disease

enacted into law last year
mandating that mothers be

Control

and

Prevention

informed when their new

'CDC) reports that there

borns show signs of HIV.

were more than 500 babies
bom with the AIDS virus in
1996. Since 1991 approxi
mately 1,000 children and
youth under 25 have died
each year from AIDS, and

Since a baby is bom
with his or her mother's

half of all newly diagnosed
HIV infections in the
United States now are in

fact HIV negative and will
convert to negative within

persons under 25.

infants can show signs of
HIV infection early, and in

But there is good news.
Today there is only a 25
percent probability that an
HIV positive woman will

immune system, if a mother
is positive a baby will test
positive at birth, though
many such infants are in

the first six months. But

most studies symptoms
appear earliest in black
infants. Warning signs in

Michael Carneal murdering
three classmates in Paducah,
Kentucky; of Steven, the

Jonesboro killings, saw his

Lakeland teenager who,
along with friends Tony and
Jeremy, killed his father and

parents go through a fairly
contentious divorce. A judge
had to issue restraining

planned a coast-to-coast
killing spree that was to
include murdering their
other parents.
After the initial, nation

orders for both parents and a
custody battle ensued. Later

single mom, Gretchen, and

most if the discussion turned
to guns: How did two kids
get their hands on those

often slept on a couch or on
the floor in a crowded trail
er home. Approximately a

was reportedly a neglectful,
unloving, uninvolved abu
sive alcoholic. Instead of

weapons? Are our gun laws
too lax? These are certainly
legitimate questions, but
they fail to address a more

year before Mitch began
spraying 22 bullets on the

spending time with him,
Steven's dad bought him a

Jonesboro schoolyard, he
got a new stepfather-a con-

computer,

al gasp of horror at the
Jonesboro killings subsided,

bv Bernice Powell Jackson
To My Black Sisters and

Yes, our history is one
full of pain and suffering.

Brothers:
We stand on the shoul

-But, somehow, have we
closed our eyes to the pain

ders of a people strong in
their moral convictions, a

and suffering of others? Are
we only able to recognize
what has happened to our
own people and not see and
feel the racism felt by oth
ers? Can we not make the

people whose history is one
filled with unmerited suffer
ing. We stand on the shoul
ders of a people who battled
evil and racism and greed.
We stand on the shoulders
of a people who taught us
that the stereotypes and lies
about our people were
untrue and who stood up on
the side of right, even when
it meant physical danger to
them and their families. We
come from a people of
whom we can be proud.

WASHINGTON

unborn child. Those odds
could be brought down to

not respond to treatment,
thrush and frequent and

the U.S. Justice Department
concluded that thousands of

only a five percent proba

severe ear or other infec

bility if she is treated with

tions. Both the CDC and the
American Academy of

them are ineligible to
receive cash payments for

Many

women

don't

know if they are HIV posi
tive when they get preg
nant. Sometimes they think,
"It couldn't happen to me,"
and a io! ot women (and
men) don't want to know.
That's pure foolishness
when you're gambling with
vour own life. Please don't
gamble with yohr baby s
life. Early prenatal care has
always been crucial to giv

allow both mother and baby
who test positive to begin
immediate treatment, and
with today's protease in

hoping

connections between what
has happened and is hap
pening to us and to our
native American and His
panic and Asian American
brothers and sisters?
I am painfully aware of
this narrow vision, having
recently sat through the jury
selection on a case concern
ing a group of native

Americans arrested in a
protest
against
Chief
Wahoo, the racist logo of
the Cleveland Indians. As I
listened to dozens of
prospective jurors, most
African American, I heard
qVer and over again that
they did not think about the
racist stereotype of Chief
Wahoo or that they did not
think this was an important
issue because it did not
ful could relate that racist
image to Aunt Jemima or
Little Black Sambo.
Living in Cleveland, I
often see African-American
brothers and sisters wearing
Chief Wahoo caps or jack-

silently, pretending that the
name and the image are
unimportant?
The answer, I believe,
to these questions is no. And

we allow, how can we abet
such racism which is fo
cused on others? We cannot
wear moral blinders, only
reacting
when
racism
directly affects our own
people. To do so under
mines our moral authority,
and it just isn't right.
Some have argued that
if it is that important to
native Americans, why
haven't they done some
thing about it. But the reali
ty is that many native
Americans have been work
ing on this issue, many have
been protesting and some,

like those in that trial I
attended, have been arrest
ed. But their arrests, their
protests, their work receives
no press.
Chief Wahoo and the
name Redskins are no more
an
honor
to
native
Americans
than, Aunt
Jemima or Little Black
Sambo were to us. They are
all racist caricatures which
de-humanize and take away
the dignity of a group of

people.
Let's stand with our
native American brothers
and sisters. Let's take off the
blinders and look beyond
ourselves. Let's stand on the
high moral ground.

racial discrimination be
cause they filed their claims
too late. This legal techni
cality adds insult to injury
for the already battered
farmers as they fight to sur

Kilpatrick will convene the

justice Department.
"We've taken our case

National Black Farmers
Conference in Detroit, MI

to the U.S. government, to
the United Nations and we'll

on May 9. The theme of the

take our case to people
across this country until we

Ground

the decision on the statute
of limitations was reached

Sub-Saharan Africa, when

latest decision leaves Tittle
hope for some 2000 farmers

How are we to believe that

his administration will not

making claims against the

being released to the public.

African-American farmers

government.
Congresswoman Cyn
thia McKinney (D-GA)

"This shows bad faith all the
way around," said Boyd.

right here at home," she

receive justice-our symbol
ic 40 acres and a'mule," said

added. ’

John Boyd.

lambasted the Clinton Ad
ministration for what she

agreed to meet with black
farmers last December. At

termed "an outrage and in
sult". "This proposal is un

the last minute, the meeting
was billed as a meeting with
small farmers. Later, NBFA
officials learned that the

Clinton

by the White House nor list

two years, provable com
plaints warrant nq financial

ed on the President's calen

Clinton

said

meeting was not publicized

settlement. The decision
comes in the face of admit

administration officials say

an early HIV test as well.
This is a matter of such

necessary, treatment with

ted widespread discrimina

they are negotiating with

Employee Coalition and a
supporter of the black farm

urgency that there has been

protocols to ensure the best
chance of survival for

tion at the Agriculture De
partment (USDA) and 14

Congress on legislation that

ers, wants the President to
take direct action to resolve
the farmers' problems with

McKinney.
Publicly,

years of ignoring discrimi

would wave the two-year
statute of limitations for

mothers and infants.

nation complaints between

many of the farmers. But

Please, if you are preg
nant or think you might be,

1983 and 1997.

according to NBFA's John

"This js all the more
reason for Secretary Glick
man to declare a 'state of

Boyd, this is not the case.
"We met with Secretary
Glickman on March 26 and
were told that legislation
was being considered but
had not been drafted and

USDA.
"President Clinton is
quick to respond to victims
of natural disasters such as
tornadoes in Alabama or
other tragedies such as the

thing

for

conference is: "From the
Up-Saving

Black Farmer".

ATTORNEY AT LAW
lVvm iMEi.

VI. Tindall, II

Practice Limited To:
• Personal Injury
• Insurance
Litigation
• Worker's
Compensation
• Social Security
Disability Claims
ATTORNEY AT LAW

school shootings in Ar
kansas, but in the case of

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II

black farmers, he is silent

Tampa: 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite 103
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater / St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Bradenton / Sarasota - (813) 748-2952

dent of the National Black

sent to the hill yet," said

Farmers
Association
(NFBA). "It's clear that the

Boyd, a Virginia farmer.
"Even if true, legislation is a

situation of America's black

long process and doesn't

and inactive," said Lucas.
"If President Clinton

farmer is a special case,

provide

immediate

was serious about this issue,

when both the USDA and

relief for harmed black

it would have already been

the

farmers."

resolved," said Rep. Mc-

any

right

farmers

do

President

the

Black

more than 90 days before

Rep.

Department

USDA headquarters and the

up the cash payments. This

discussion,"

Justice

April 23 in Washington at

fortitude and put some
money where his mouth is.
he will deliver on assisting

tice and fair play into the

emergency' for black farm
ers throughout the country,"
said John Boyd, Jr., presi

Clinton to show some moral

dated Jan. 29 proving that

Justice Department, after

nation to receive money for

Additionally, Congress

Justice Department memo
circulating on Capital Hill

damages. According to the

MEWS
DEADLIHE IS
4 p.m. Monday

racism in names and logos
to exist if they were focused
on our people, then how can

man John Conyers, Jr., and
Congresswoman Carolyn C.

have reached agreements
with the USDA only to have
the Justice Department hold

medical education and preand post-natal care for preg
nant women and new moth
ers, and encouraging and

calling for mandatory test-

SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:
THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER
2500 M.L. KING ST. S.
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33705

had

dealing ih good faith,
according to Boyd, is the

scrupulous and underhand
ed and falls way short of
any attempt dt bringing jus

baby a healthy start in life.

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

another protest march on

added.
Several black farmers

place allowing complain
ants able to prove discrimi

and yourself, hope and your

Tom Tomlinson
Floridians for a Sustainable Population

Kinney.
"It is time for President

there is no legal remedy," he

them.
I think we must focus
our attention on providing

get tested. Give your child,

if we would not allow

Another example of the
Clinton administration not

admit injustice but claim

hibitors, there is hope for a
meaningful life for both of

editorial in the Washington
Post advocated legislation

looked at that buck-toothed,
grinning image or stopped
to think about what it was
saying about a whole group
of people.
Would we allow the
Cleveland baseball team to
even play if that was our
using? Would we stand by

voluntary testing and, if

borns. About a year ago, an

Mostly, they cite support for
the baseball team, and none
of them had ever really

image and name they were

dar, according to Boyd.
Lawrence Lucas, presi
dent of the USDA Minority

nant women and/or new

ets. Occasionally, I ask
them why they wear them.

impact them. Only a hand

supplying the means for

much controversy over
mandatory testing of preg-

kids' problem, it's the way
we're raising them today.
They only know what you
teach 'em.".

that

vive.
A two-year statute of
limitations is cunently in

the latest state-of-the-art

best: "It never should have
happened. This is not the

would keep the teenager

In today's world, all preg
nant women must insist on

ing birth to a healthy baby.

fathers did not have hands
on their children's lives.
John Hazlewood, whose 14year-old
son
Brandon
attends .the Westside Middle
School in Jonesboro, said it

fact that the wars are long over and democracy is breaking
out all over Central America, advocates for cheap labor

Court Ruling Means Many
Black Farmers Cannot Sue U.S.

clude diaper rashes that do

Pediatrics encourage volun
tary testing which would

he
was
moved from
Minnesota to Kentucky, and
finally to Arkansas. He
ended up being raised by his

guidance and love. The real

In 1990, Congress approved "Temporary Protected
Status" for illegal aliens from Central America, because of
the civil wars taking place in the region. Now, in spite of the

An Open Letter To My Black Sisters And Brothers

transmit the virus to her

cy.

reportedly

teenager who killed his
father, was the product of a
vicious five-year Custody
battle following his parents'
bitter divorce. His father

America's black farmers
were dealt yet another
severe blow recently when

AZTY during her pregnan

year-old accused of the

was

the

the
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IWWilAS
MSAiGOfellES

that bias news coverage are the his heritage. Silence prevailed.
problems locally. For example, This was in the content of our
one can visit or tour the discussion of CAN, in which
Church’s facilities, and several Cazares served on the national
activities are planned for chil board, and whom many may
dren in which the public may know that with every opportu
participate, but these functions nity available to him, when
gets no press attention.
I jestured humorously that
the now bankrupted Cult
Awareness Network, which

then Mayor of Qearwater
(when the church came to

town, under an assumed
name), belittles the church’s
was oiganized to assist parents, practices, tax-exempt status,
nationally, to help remove their and considers it a cult, and fears
children involved in cults, is it penetration into Tampa Bay’s

by
Marilyn Buckner

now owned by the Church-Ms. African-American communi
Jones repuduted that the ties.
“deprogramming method” led
Ms. Jones, a divorced
to it’s dismantle and CAN be mother of three, stated she real
sued, and went into bankruptcy. izes the false impressions that
(In the Volume 28, Issue 2, her position present, but the
May ‘96 edition of the church’s church has and does advocates
magazine Freedom, goes into civil rights worldwide, with an
estimated 8 million members
details regarding CAN).
Asked to compare her 3/1 that includes England, Aus
hats (a scientologist, employee

tralia, New Zealand, Tokyo,
and Germany, and her strongly
disapproval of police harass

and resident at the church) vs.
other predominately black
churchs and that she also wear ment (here and in LA discrimi
a recruitment hat as other nates (esp black males) and the
denomination, on the other statements and facts she gave

furthered
explained, we're similar to

several occasions at different
community functions, and
once I found out her profes

Muslims prison ministries, at
which she agreed, but seeing
the overwhelming numbers of

sional title, which she pointed

African-American
males
imprisoned, motivated her to

.unused, primarily because she
wanted to join the south county
branch, while having already
joined the Clearwater’s branch
NAACP. She was informed
that you can’t have member
ship in both branches. (She
wasn’t aware of this). Much
later at a different community
function, I arranged to inter
view her, at her place of
employment - the Church of
Scientology.
I won?t go into lengthy
details regarding the Church of
Scientology and it’s controver
sial press and news coverage my focus Ls strictly on the new,
Tampa Bay ’s Church of Scien
tology Civil Rights Director,
Pat Jones. In my personal
observation over the years, one
doesn’t see many AfricanAmerican scientologists in the
downtown Clearwater area,
<ind I expressed it so to her. Ms
Jones stated she’s heard this

she

civil rights activism, within the
church. I first pointed out that in
Tampa Bay, the Qiurch of Sci
entology wouldn’t exactly roll
of the mouths of an organiza
tion to contact, if he/she felt
their civil rights were violated...
she agreed, and added that the
church has always fought for
one’s civil rights, here and in
other countries; locally, she
attributed this mishap to the
bias reporting of the Times
negative press coverage, and
those labels and misconcep
tions hinders her work, but
she’s determined to continue to
join and meet with other civil
and human rights advocates in
Tampa Bay. When asked the
image the church has in Qear
water and the perception that
she is out to recruit, educated,
professional, African-Ameri
can, ahd the ‘mysteiy’ that sur
rounds the Church - most
recently

a

rally/march

in

December, singling out Qear
water’s Police Chief, Sid Klein

Dear Mrs. Jones and all readers of The Weekly Challenger,
We here at The Weekly Challenger would like to extend our
deepest apologies to Mrs. Jones. In the last issue of The Weekly
Challenger, Mrs. Jones was the focal point of the 'Upper
Pinellas Headlines.' While putting the story together, pieces of
the article mistakenly got rearranged and put back together out
of sequence. We are proud to re-run that story this week in its
correct form for all of our readers to enjoy.

We, the staff, strive for perfection. But in the miracle of being
human, we do make mistakes. These mistakes have never, and
will never be done in malice. Again, please forgive and notify
us of any mistakes so we can take appropriate actions to recti
fy the problems, and try our hardest to make sure it does not
happen again in the future.

year. Ms Jones responded that

death of a scientologist, last

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

these Lssues are one-sided, and

ington DC, via her native
Jamaica. She graduated from
tiie elite. Howard University

BEEPERS. CELLULAR. CAR AUDIO

with a degree in Pharmacy but gave up practicing as a
pharmacist alter joining the

INFINITY PAGING
AND SOUND

Qiurch in 1979. partly due to

4725 - 22nd AVE. SOUTH, ST. PETE, FL 33711

the effects of drugs and modem
medicine treatments to cure ill

BEEPERS $29.95

nesses. I shared with her - no
pun intended - that primarily

CELLULAR PHONE $99.99

them (male & female) which
included anger management, to
get to the root of why they start
ed drugs to begin with. Tie

For more information on
the League’s gala, please call

Associations and the Million

Shirley Foxx-Knowles at the

Dollar Verdict Qub.
Mr. Gaiy’s scope of interest

Tampa-Hillsborough

Association.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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South Georgia Meat Market
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521-5554

Mon. - Sat. 7:00 am - 8:30 pm

Sun. 7:00 am - 7:00 pm

Chicken
Drumsticks
Buy 5 lbs.
Get 5 lbs. FREE

Chicken
Wings
Buy 5 lbs.
Get 5 lbs. FREE

|

\

y

$6,99

\

$4.99

Fresh
Ground Beef
5 lbs.

Chicken
Breast
5 lbs.

$5.99

$6.99

Case Ribs
30 lb. Box
3-1/2 Down

y Case Ribs v
10 Ib. Box
Baby Back Ribs

End Cut
Pork Chops
5 lbs.

$44.99

$15.99

$6.99

T-Bone
Steaks
5 lbs.

Ox Tails
5 lbs.

Center Cut
Pork Chops
5 lbs.

$4.99

$9.99

$11.99
Case Uncle
John's Sausage
10 Ib. Box

x $18.99
J

^7 Chicken Leg\^
Quarters
Buy 5 lbs.
Get 5 lbs. FREE

$8.99

f

Turkey
Wings
Buy 5 lbs.
Get 5 lbs. FREE
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Urban
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extends far beyond the court-

FREE ACTIVATION. FREE CALLER ID, FREE VOICE MAIL

ness, patients bodies holds
intoxicants from their medica
tion and that tile root of their

esp drug addicts, rehabilitating

million dollars.

FREE ACTIVATION

push pills, she responded that
illness, especially mental ill

tion, through the church, called
CRIMINON in LA which
entailed working with convicts,

American Bar Association,
American Trial Lawyers, Mar
tin and St. Lucie Counties Bar

In additional, the staff of The Weekly Challenger would like to
take a moment to apologize to ail the persons and organizations
in the past and in the future that may have had errors in their
articles.

Ireen in her new position tor a
year in Clearwater, via Wash

Jones founded and oigafriiza-.

of Ebony Magazine. He also Award from the St. Petersbuig
just celebrated a settlement Bar Association, and th Ljfeaward totaling more than $28

Apology to
Mrs. Pat Jones

The Staff Of The Weekly Challenger

in the practice of psychiatry,

businessman Jeremia O’Keefe
in his dealings with a giant cor
poration, The Loewep Group.
In addition to the work that
has made him one of the coun
try’s most respected trial
lawyers, Mr. Gary also serves as
general counsel to Rev. Jesse
Jackson. He is a member of the
National Bar Association, the

heard of him ever disowning may get that last laugh.

Sincerely,

and the Times Clearwater’s

that’s what a pharmacist does -

ple. I’m really proud of her and volvement Committee, our
her accomplishments.”
members are thrilled that
Mrs. Peggy Peterman was Peggy Peterman was chosen
wife, Gloria, give scholarships the first black' woman on the by the state oiganization to rec
of $20,000 annually to deserv editorial board of the St. Peters ognize her lifetime of work and
ing students from their home buig Times. She received the service to our community with
town of Indiantown, Florida.
Meritorious
Achievement this award,” said Gloria Smith,
Willie Gaiy was recently Award from Florida A&M President of the PineUas Edu
featured in the April 1998 issue University, The Liberty Bell cational Support Personnel

documented, and that he serves tecting one’s civil rights-legally.

nished publicly, as well as the
on-going investigation into the

nor Fla’s Baker’s Act). Ms

damages suffered by small

on a national capacity that proIn her crusade for civil
mote their rights of Hispanics rights on the church’s behalf, I
and Mexicans in this countiy, wish her well, for the petite
and that I’ve never heard or woman with the nice smile, just

church had at that time, was tar

of Scientology doesn't believe

In 1995, Mr. Gary won one
of the largest jury verdicts in
U.S. histoiy~$500 million for

Cazares as a long time friend thing we have in common,

tologists in the US, in northern
states, memberships are higher
(black). Ms. Jones added she’s

can remove those ihtoxants,
pain free; this also applies to
social users of drugs. (Church

wrongful death.

room. He is also known as a
businessman,
churchman,
humanitarian and philan
thropist, who is strongly com
mitted to local and national
charitable and civic work. In
1991, he. gave $10 million to
Shaw University, and he an his

From Pg. 1

and comrade in arms, Mr. being an African-American
Cazares, especially me gnd woman is another, so does pro-

and that of the 2 million scien

ents exercise and eating healthy

from elementary through col time Achievement Award from
lege, through programs she has the National Association of
established in St. Petersbuig, Black Journalists.
“As a nominee from .the
speaking to classes, and work
ing on-on-one with young peo PCTA-PESPA Minority In

hospitable during our stimulat believe she believes very
ing interview, the name Gabe strongly in her beliefe, as I do
Cazares came up, at which mine and I would be the first to
time Ms. Jones slandered Mr. defend her right to practice her
Cazares regarding his ethnic teaching and religious, so as
pride diavowal, whereas I inter- long as it’s not with intimidajected that I personally knew tion or malice. Prejudice is one

bureau that whatever image the

with, but a purification regime,
which includes vitamins, nutri

tice, coiporate “bad faith” deal
ings, personal injury and

and valid. I personally don’t
Nearing an almost 2 hour believe in all her church’s reli
interview with Ms. Jones, who gious teaching, methods, or
was most accommodating and practices we discussed. I

type of labeling often, both as a
woman and an African-Ameri
can, employed by the Church,

problems are not being dealt

Peggy Peterman

take their courses.

1 encountered this petite
lady with the smiling face on

out at a St. Peter branch
NAACP meeting - I was

methods

Trial Attorney From Pg. 1

hand, one doesn’t have to join pertaining to these and other
the Church of Scientology to civil rights violations are true

Pat Jones, Civil Rights Director
Church of Scientology

5
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Del-Teens "Girls Chat"
ST. PETERSBURG-On
Saturday, April 25, 1998, the
Del-Teens sponsored by the St.
Petersbuig Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. held a fun-filled day full of
prizes and information for
teenage girls,
Most of the participants
were recipients of the “Girls
Chat” T-shirts that were all hit
for the day. “Girls Chat” was the
brainstorm idea of two senior
Del-Teens, Erin Connelly and
Yarbrah Peeples. These young
ladies were able to secure a
grant funded by the St. Peteis
burg Police Department that
enabled the Del-Teens Qub to
sponsor this event.
The purpose of “Girls Chat”
was to give young girls ages 13
years -18 years an opportunity
to discuss issues relating to their
personal growth and well being.
The workshops centered
around self-esteem, life after
high school with presenters
from SPJC, Vo-Tech and the
militaiy. The career planning
workshop jvas focused on pro
fessions in media, corporate
america, entrepreneurship, the

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

medical field and engineering.

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

The workshop that sparked a lot
of discussion related to
male/temale relationships and
abstinence and sexually trans
mitted disease.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

The committee co-chaiiperson,

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene

Michele Woods was

mies or. rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or

responsible for facilitating and
coordinating the workshop pre

false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky

senters. The Del-Teens would
like to thank all of the partici

numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,

pants, young ladies, SPPD and
the women of Delta Sigma

luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to

Theta Sorority for making this
day possible. Anita Lewis,
Chapter President, Rosalyn

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis

helped and freed from all your troubles?

erable and it seemed like

Connelly Del-Teen Chairper
son and participating committee
membeis Eula Bennett, Nobedine Packer, Ruby Griffin. ‘

everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rey.
Mother Superior Williams

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.

Council Candidate Meets Past
Chairman Of St. Pete City Council
ST. PETERSBURG-Miss with St. Petersbuig.
Valerie Walters, the parish
Miss Walters recently came
council candidate for the Peo off a vigorous campaign with
ple’s National Party in the the People’s National Party
Castleton Division #2 in South who won a landslide victory in
East St Maiy, Jamaica, is on a the December general elections.
tour of Florida. Miss Walters The Member of Parliament for
had the opportunity to discuss South East St. Marty is Mr.
with Councilman Fillyau the Harry Douglas who won three
prospect of Castleton Division consecutive terms.
becoming a sister township
Black Owned &
Operated

- Hillary Williams

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609
(813) 874-5581

LOOKING FOR A BANK THAT WILL
GO THE WHOLE NINE YARDS?
The Gibbs Junior Gladiator Football Team says
"CALL BARNETT!"
"We never would have been able to put our team on the field if it hadn’t been

21 Years

for Barnett.

We needed $10,000 to buy uniforms and equipment, and the

people at Barnett really came through for us. They worked with us to make
sure we could qualify for a loan with a great rate. I only wish that our team
was as unbeatable as Barnett’s loan!"
L-R: Councilman Ernest Fillyau
and Valerie Walters

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE
(fawv ft&to iam t
(fecrwuMy fo you, you
qJiatdcC de cwniwj fo wt
Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289

Lou Brown, Gibbs Junior Gladiator Youth Athletic Association

Featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri; 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations, v -

,425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH

For Advertising Call
Rinita Anderson, Sales Manager

ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

327-9792

OPEN MONDAYS,
TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM

’

REQUEST LINE 864-1600
'jYesice' /V/tf

► FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

If you are having trouble reaching your financial goals,
call tbe team at Barnett Bank - they know how to take the
ball and run with it!
All Barnett Banks are insured by the FDIC
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NCNW Founder's
Day Observance

of Negro Women, Inc.
The St.-Petersbuig Metro
politan Section translates its phi
losophy of education, advocacy
and social action through activ
ities designed to assist the
NCNW in promoting the inter

National Council Of Negro
Women Names Executive
Suite

est of black women on a local
WASHINGTON, D.C.- replied, ‘It is in my mind and in
and national level.
Before a room filled with board my heart.’”
Wauretta, M. Guilford members, corporate sponsors,
Dr. Height explained that
serves as president of the local supporters and staff, The over the years Procter & Gam
group. Maiy McLeod Bethune National Council of Negro ble has remained on the cutting
said, “The true worth of a race Women, Inc. (NCNW) official edge of corporate-private orga
must be measured by the char ly named and dedicated the
acter of its womanhood. executive suite currently occu
NCNW’s president personifies pied by Dr. Dorothy I. Height,
womanhood in frill measure. chair of the oiganization, as the
As president I strive to pattern Procter & Gamble (P&G)
my leadership after that of past Room to recognize the compa
presidents, the late Mrs. Fannye ny’s 93 years of continuous sup
Ayer Ponder, and O.B. McLin, port of Dr. Mary McLeod
and the past president, Mrs. Bethune and African American

Wauretta M. Guilford

ST. PETERSBURG-The president oiganized the local
St. Petersburg Metropolitan section of NCNW in 1942. She
Section of the National Council was always interested in the
of Negro has set, Sunday, May well being of others and spent
17, 1998 as the day to reflect many hours with her friend

Vera O. Noble, Mrs. Guilford
expressed.
The Founder’s Day Obser
vance will be held on Sunday,
May 17, at 4:00 p.m. at New

nization partnerships leading
the development and becoming
the primary national sponsor of
the Black Family Reunion Celebrations.
P&G is the first corporation

women through NCNW.

to make a contribution to
NCNW’s $30 million Fund For
The Future Campaign by
pledging $500,000 over a three

Citing the beginning of this
historic partnership, Dr. Height

year period. “They fulfilled
their pledge in July of 1997 and

stated that in 1905 Dr. Bethune
founder of NCNW pursued a

so we want to say thank you
Procter & Gamble, thank yo Dr.

Hope Missionary Baptist number of supporters to estab
Church, Dr. Alvin Moore, Pas lish Bethune-Cookman College
tor.
and later the National Council

back on the rich history of the Mary
McLeod
Bethune,
oiganization. Mrs. Fannye Ayer rounder of the National Council
Ponder who serves as the first

It is our pledge to make a of Negro Woman. “Mrs.
lasting contribution to America. Bethune invited Mr. James
To cherish and enrich her her Gamble of the well-known
itage of freedom and progress
Procter & Gamble Company to
by working for unity and lead Daytona Beach to solicit his

RECOLLECTIONS

ership in matters aftecting the help. Mrs. Bethune had several
education, cultural, economic, boxes, indigo to make ink,
social and spiritual life of the papers and a few things. Mr.
community thus accentuating Gamble asked, ‘Mrs. Bethune,
the African-American family.
where is the school?’And she
Mary Qowers, chairperson.

Bethune, thank you for sharing
the vision and thank God for
this opportunity to say thanks to
our friends,” said Dr. Height.
Acknowledging the dedica
tion as a special moment for
P&G, Robert Wehling, senior
vice president of Proctor &
Gamble, said there were two
reasons why Procter & Gamble
maintains a strong relationship
with NCNW. “The first is that
we share the passion for

NCNW’s vision. We are both
dedicated to developing and
nurturing the family, to giving
all or our children a great edu
cation, and to ensuring equal
opportunity for everyone, but
especially for women, in the
United States and around the
world. We wanted to work hand
in hand with you to make your
vision a reality. The second rea
son we feel good about our sup
port to NCNW is our admira
tion of Dr. Dorothy Height. We
all have role models and my
personal role model is Dr.
Height. I each of us had just half
off her enetgy and commit
ment, the world would be a bet
ter place. She always leaves me
feeling that, whatever I’m

Non-Violence
Celebration At
Child’s Park
ST. PETERSBURG-On mist Information, Coloring
Saturday, May 9, 1998 from Books, hot dogs, drinks, snowll:-00-2:00 p.m. at the Childs cones, and pop-corn. Fun For
Park Recreation Center, 4301 allt
13th Avenue South there will be
A K-9 demonstration will
a great celebration on non-vio be given at 1:00 p.m.
lence.
Supervisor, Legnaly VilThe guest speaker will be lafene; Event coordinator, Jer
Anderson C. Hill, II. There will maine Ivery; Asst., Rev. Willie
be youth choirs, Croker Sack Whiting; Lakeview Optimist
Races (Kids and Cops and Par Coordinator, Lila Davis.
ents), Moon Walk, Egg Relays,
For more information call
Water Balloon Toss, Face Paint Lila DAvis at 893-7550 or
ing, Non-Violence Outlined ChAds Park at 893-7463.
Hand Message, DARE, Opti
1 BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
REALITY* I STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVERCOME."
■ MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

doing, I can do more and do bet
ter.”
The National Council of
Negro Women, Inc. is an

ATTORNEY

umbrella oiganization, founded
in 1935, to advance the social,

LAW OFFICES of
JAMES D. MARSHALL, III

economic, political, academic
and cultural quality of life for
African American women, their
families and communities.

• Child Support • Child Custody • Divorce
• Employment Law • Business Negotiations

Attorney & Counselor at Law

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
550 North Reo Street, Suite 300
2508 Tampa Bay Blvd.

(813) 258-1434

Mama And School
Closing Plays
Mama bought yards of and mighty ways”; how she
organdy material in bright col worked so hard taking in iron
ors of pink, blue, green, yellow ing for others and took time to
an d red to make frilly pinafores starch and iron our dresses until
for her girls. The sheer stiff cot- we could iron them for our
tpn material made perfect cos selves. They would gossip
tumes for the school dosing ‘ behind her back and say “she
plays about springtime, flowers thinks too much of those chil

How can you
bear us,
raise us,
feed us

dren”. and fairies.
We were often taunted by
I was a “Bloodroot” in one
the
children in our community
of those plays, a flower with
about
the poor condition of the
white petals and red roots an d
stem: My sister Maiy Ann was house; some would dare to say
a “Columbine”, a flower with
spurlike parts in showy colors
of purple, blue, pink and yel
low. We learned the whole play
and I still know most of it after
all those years. (We were prob
ably in third and fourth grades.)
Mama knew our parts as well

we were, never mind the run
down house-there was nothing

sing the catchy verses: “1 am

mettle served us well in dealing
with the ridiculous notion of

dancing

feet. Ibe green grass grows so
tall and sweet. Awake Sweet
Columbine and tall, did your
long sleep serve you well? In
fanciful flowery fashion my
sister Mary Ann lived and
breathed this line: "Indeed and
will you tell me why, yo wake
me when tiie winter sky is still
so cloudy overhead, I think 111
go right back to bed.”
My sisters Carolyn and
Paulette were cast in an
operetta several years later after
our rural school wiis consoli
dated with the school “in town’
(Tallahassee) Mama hummed
and sang this fairytales lyric tor
years while she went about her
house hold chores: "Fairies
bring you beauty, help you
with your duty, fairies gifts are
those of love” Mama heard us
talk about how some of the stu
dent who lived in town had the
foolish notion that they were
better and smarter than the rural
students.
She listened but did not
intervene-didnt have to.
Mama’s mettle; high quality of

and smoke around us?

rundown about mama’s’ chil
dren then or now; so mamma’s

Beneath my eager

teach us

how smart we were in school;
outright brag how wonderful

as we did and would hum and
the Spirit of Spring. I bring you
the flowers and birds that sing.

clean us

“Y’all think yourselves some
thing”. To which we would
ignore or respond in kind of

the city students. I used a snob

11

bish and quiet “don’t mess
with me” attitude with them,
and my sister Paulette small

• Smoking rates among African-Americans are estimated at 31 % for men and 23% for women.
• Each year, between 7,500 and 15,000 kids are hospitalized due to exposure to second-hand smoke.
• Approximately 45,000 African-Americans die each year from a smoking-related disease that could have been prevented.

but feisty met their ridicule and
bully tactics head on, laid their

After declining for years, smoking is on the rise again among African-American teens, climbing 80% between 1991 and 1997

silly notion to rest and did just
whatever it took to get respect
for self and sibling?. We all
showed them with grades and

knowing that tobacco can

outstanding academic achieve

destroy our inner being

ment that smarter was better.
, I feel that mama held these

and the very core of creative

plays as special and very
important for her children
when they were at such
impressionable age. She knew
that children need compliments
and encouragement and that
being poor can eclipse gtxxl
and moral excellence. So
mama made sure that poverty
did not cast a shadow and
obscure our hopes and dreams
of being all that we could be.
There was agreeable recom
pense for mama who worked
so hard to make a window of

essence in our mind

the unhealthysensation
leads to our demise and frustration
smelling stale, looking pale
an ugly puff waiting to exhale

i don't want the stuff; the streets' hard enough
so stop your puffin, get back to lovin'
and teachin' me to be
a beautiful black youth
livin'tobacco free!

opportunity tor her children. I
know it did her heart gtxxl to
hear her friends and fan’ily

character, and gtxxl balance of

compliment her children That
Mary Ann' ‘sho nuft" said that
speech and didn't that little gal

confidence was a constant in

Carolyn sing that song; Lawd-

our lives and its influence was

a-mercy that little Pauletta

great! Some of her peers were
sometimes critical of her high

showed out with that dance.
Happy Mothers Day!

jajnsii

Y
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North Central Florida
Society In
Ocala

Installation
Services Held
For Rev.
Snowden

by;
Florence Williams Ray

“92 and Still Going Strong!”

Thanks and observations were
done by president, Erma Rush.
The Prayer Breakfast Com

Minister Snowden, Jr.

On Sunday, May 3, 1998,
services
were held at Mt. Sinai
ria Thrower, Darien Tyler and
Baptist
Qiurch
for the installa
Johnnie Jones.
tion of Reverend Benjamin

On April 13,1998 the fam
ily of Mrs. Hattie Butler cele
brated her 92nd birthday.
Mama Hattie, as she is affec
tionately called by her children
and grandchildren, is a blessing
to all who have come in contact
with her.
It has been Mama Hattie’s
destiny to fulfill the law of
Christ. This law is manifested
daily as the love she has for
people is poured out upon
them. We find it in all the acts
of kindness she does. It is in the
compassionate wisdom she
uses to teach. It is simply who
she is.
congratulations Mama Hattie
on your 92 birthday!
♦ ♦ {fi ♦ ijt ♦

Heavenly Vision Federated
Choirs Anniversary

their 1st anniversary on May 9, in Silver Springs, Florida (Mt.
1998 at the United Theological Canaan), to Lessie Bell Snow
Seminary, N.W. 4th Street in den and Benjamin Snowden,
Sr. His place of conversion was
Ocala. The time is 7:00 p.m. •
The public is invited to Mt. Canaan Baptist Church. He
come with a heavenly vision is a graduate of Howard High
and enjoy the guest choirs and School and is a 4 year student
other groups. The Federation of the United Theological Sem
includes Male choruses fiom inary in Ocala, Florida. He is
Welcome Stranger Missionaiy

married to the former Lachetta

Baptist Church, Ocala; Dun

Denise James. Three daughters

nellon; Progressive Union
Baptist; Greater New Bethel;

were bom to this union; Lyn

Douglas Smith is president and

Happy birthday to Helen Sher
man, May 9th and Sharon Pier
son, May 10th.

Deacon James Martin is Vice
President.

National Day of Prayer

Happy wedding anniver
saiy wishes go out to Agnes

A National Day of Prayer
will be held on May 11,1998 in
Ocala at the Theological Semi
nary on N.W. 4th Street. Prayer

and William Vernon.

services will begin at 7 p.m.

Happy
Wedding Anniversary

Prayer Breakfast Sponsored The public is invited.
by Woman’s Convention
19th Annual
A Prayer Breakfast was
Missionaiy Day
sponsored by the Woman’s
The Missionaiy Society of

Convention Auxiliary to The

New Zion Missionary Baptist
Second Bethlehem Associa
Church will be observing its
tion, on Saturday, May 2,1998
Nineteenth Annual Missionaiy
at New Zion Missionary Bap
Day on Sunday, May 17,1998
tist in Ocala where Rev. Dr.
at 3:30 p.m.
E.F. Broxton is pastor. The
An afternoon of woiship is
theme was “Prayers Are The
planned to lift high the name of
Stairs To God.” Sister Erma
Jesus. It is promised to be a
Rush is President. Rev. Dr.
dynamic program.
Fred Maeweathers is Modera
They are asking the public
tor,
Sister Gloria Thrower to join them. The address is 728
presided over the occasion. N.W. 6th Avenue, Ocala. Rev.
Devotion was led by the Dr. E.F. Broxton is pastor.
YWA’s and Matrons of Greater

Breakfast Scheduled by
Matrons & YWA’s

Hopewell Missionary Baptist
Church; Welcome and Occa
sion was stated by Sister. Peri

The Matrons and YWA’s

cles Strickland; The Blessing of haye scheduled a breakfast at
Food was by Dr. E.F. Broxton. New Zion Missionary Baptist
After breakfast, the pro
gram continued with solos by

Church fbr Saturday, May 17,

Sisters Gay Gamble, Mary
Wilson and Lachetta Snowden.

public to come join them as
they wake up your souls and
delight your spirits with deli

Prayers tor our homes, our

1998 at 8 a.m. They invite the

families, our children, our
church, our leaders and for

cious food and a great speaker.

women were led by Sisters
Priscilla Sinclair, Clementese

sion will be Sister Kim Brown
from Eight Street Church of

Dixon, Lois Lilley, Thelma

God. The address is 628 N.W.
6th Avenue, Ocala. Cynthia

Dolphus, Idella Parker and
Darien Tyler.
Timely remarks

The speaker for the occa

Wise is president and Rev. E.F.
were

Snowden, Jr. as pastor. The
church is located at 920

Heavenly Vision Federated McCormick Street in Lees
Choirs of Marion and Citrus burg, Florida.
Rev. Snowden, Jr. was bom
Counties will be celebrating

New Jerusalem and the White
Stars of Orange Lake. Deacon

Broxton is pastor.

oftered by the Rev. DJ. Berry,

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 RM. MONDAY
Greater Hopewell
Baptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev, George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School........ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship .... ... . . .6 p.m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday........................ 6:30 p.m. ,

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

loving embraces. I can not
begin to count tiie times that I
have picked up the phone over
the past 6 months to dial her
number, just to say “Hi, I love
you.” Then having the realiza
tion hit me, that she is not here
anymore. But still on this day, I
will also have joy, the joy of
forever knowing that the love

Lawrence, Spiritual Advisor.

Mrs. Hattie Butler

A MOMENT IN
AFRICANAMERICAN
HlSTORY
by Nadine L. Lewie

Vice Moderator and Rev. R.L.

mittee included Sisters Thelma
Dolphus, Lois Lilley, Myma
Miles, Pericles Strickland, Glo

‘earthly” part of me greatly
misses her smiling face and

disha Lakeshia and Faith.
Rev. Snowden first trial ser
mon was preached at New
Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Ocala. This is his
first pastoral call. Positions in
church work includes Associ
ate Minister, Director of Out
reach Ministry, Member of
Brotherlxxxl Ministry,Member
of the Evangelism Team for
the Second Bethlehem Baptist
Association. He is employed
by Ocala Fabrication and

She was the second woman tried to attack her horses. They
to ever drive a U.S. mail coach found Mary next morning sit
Mary Fields was a gun ting on top of the overturned
totin’ 6-foot, 200 pound ex wagon with her shotgun airiied
slave who enjoyed a good and ready, determined to pro
cigar, and often used her fist to tect her horses and supplies.
settle disagreements.

The nuns adored her in

As a case in point, a neigh
borhood man once made
insulting gestures to her. She is
said to have hit him in the face
with a stone, and the last thing
anyone saw of the man, he was
heading toward the Canadian
border.
Sometimes called “stage
coach Maiy,” she delivered the
mail for the United States gov
ernment for some eight years
and never missed one day of
work. She sat atop tiie mail
coach delivering mail, usually
puffing on a laige cigar. She
was quite a sight to see-often
dressed in men’s pants under
neath her long dress to protect

and pastor of Shady Grove
Missionary Baptist Church

“SAVE”]
WATER {

Athough she was a tough
customer when someone did
her wrong, she was also kind
and giving to those she cared
about. Mother Amadeus
helped her open a restaurant for
example, but it failed because
Maiy was too generous with
patrons who did not pay.
Even as a senior citizen,
mary stood up for herself. After
she retired, she opened a laun
dry in her home. She was in
local saloon one day and ran
into a man who still owed her

herself from the severe Mon
tana weather.
Fields escaped slaveiy and
traveled to Toledo, Ohio. While

money for his laundiy bill.
By now she was 70 years
old, but Mary still walked up to

there, she worked in a convent
and became friends with Moth

his feet. She then declared
loudly, “His laundry bill is now

er Amadeus. The nun moved to

paid.”
Mary Fields, America’s
second female U-S. mail coach

Montana where she became
seriously ill and Maiy jour
neyed, there to be with her
friend. Mother Amadeus
recovered, but Maiy stayed in
Montana to help build a school
and to help protect the nuns
from danger.
Seldom without her .38 cal

Repair, Inc., Ocala.
iber Smith and Wesson pistol
On May 1st, Rev. Robert
strapped under her apron, she
Hamilton and congregation
also kept a loaded shotgun by
was in chaige of Pre-Installa
her side. Also known as “black
tion service. He is the pastor of
Mary,” she was an expert
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church;
sharpshooter, and peopfe said
On May 2nd, Rev. Izell James,
she “couldn’t miss a thing with
Sr., pastor of New Chapel Bap
in 50 paces.” A man in her
tist Church was in chaige of
town found himself in a
services; On May 3rd, Rev.
shootout with her and when she
Earnest L. Ross, Sr., pastor of
put a bullet too close to his
First
Baptist
Church,
head, the man fled in a huny.
Brooksville, presided over the
Fearless of man or beast,
service. The sermon was
she was driving the wagon
preached by Dr. E.F. Broxton
back from the mission one
while hymns of worship were
nigh, loaded with food and sup
rendered by the Mass Choir.
plies, when a pack of wolves
Installation ceremony was
conducted by Rev. Fred
Maeweathers, Moderator for
Second Bethlehem Association

spite of her behavior, but the
bishop tired of Mary ’s wild and
rough manner and dismissed
her from the convent in 1895.

Mother’s
Day Ban
quet At St.
Paul A.M.E.

OCALA-On
Saturday,
May 9, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. St.
Paul’s A.M.E. Church will
have their Mother’s Day Ban
quet.

Please see pg. 9

United TheOlOgical Seminary
and
Bible COllege
Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215 «
Monday
6:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

and
6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away
LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

Main Campus in Monroe. Louisiana

the man and knocked him off

driver, shares A Moment in
African American Histoiy,

MOTHER’S DAY
Many years ago the Eng
lish set aside a day for honoring
their mothers. It was observed
on a Sunday and at that time it
was referred to as “Mothering
Day.” Everyone was expected
to attend their mother ’s church,

she carried in her heart for me

cere plea and suggestion, they
city of Philadelphia designated
May 10, 1908 as Mother’s

Chatmire
Molds
Gospel
Extrava
ganza

Day.
On May 8,1914, Congress
passed a bill authorizing the

and to visit their parent’s home,
bearing gifts.
Only in comparatively
recent times, has a special day
for mothers been observed in
the United States. Athough
there may be some conflicting
claim, Miss Anna Jarvis of the
city of Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, is generally given credit
for the establishment of Moth
er’s Day as we know it today.
In 1907, Miss Jarvis was
asked to arrange a memorial
service for her mother who
had, prior to her death, been an
active member and a moving
spirit in her church. As Miss
Jarvis made plans for that ser
vice, she realized more and
more1 the growing lack of ten
derness and consideration for
their mothers on the part of
grown up children, especially

some Sunday in each year.be
set aside as a memorial to all
mothers. Acting upon her sin

will out last all eternity.

U.S. President to set aside, by
DUNNELLON-Greetings
proclamation, a day to be in the precious and wonderful
known as the legal holiday, name of our Lord and Savior.
Mother’s Day. The next day,
The Concerned Citizens
President Wilson designated
For Chatmire (CCC) Inc. cor
the second Sunday in May, of
dially invite you to participate
each year, to be observed as
in our Second Gospel Extrava
that day.
ganza on May 30, 1998, 7:00
In keeping with that tradi
p.m at the Union Missionaiy
tion, let all of us on this Moth Baptist Church, 19976 S.W.
er’s Day, give thanks and honor 110th Place, Dunnellon, Flori
to the best mother in the whole
da.
wide world - our own!
We are asking your choirs
And let us always remem
to help lift the name of Jesus
ber that the strongest human
Christ by rendering two selec
love, that any of us will ever tions. If you can participate in
know and experience, is a
our Gospel Extravaganza,
mother’s love.
please contact Sister. Redd at
For me, this Mother’s Day
465-3943 or Sister Cox at 489will find me in the midst of joy
4955 no later than May 22,
and tears. Tears, because this
1998.
will be the first year since the
Rev. Michael Murphy,
day I was bom, that my mother
will not be here with me. God

those who were living away lovingly took her to his heavenfrom home. So, in that service, . ly home on November 23rd of
Miss Jarvis made a plea that last year. Tears, because this

PLEASE SUPPORT

(

OUR NEWSPAPER BY
PATRONIZING OUR
AD VER IISERS

People who make
things happen.
“Restoring traditional
family values is one of our
main objectives for the 90s.”
Dorothy I. Height
President
National Council of Negro Women

Tlfamtby Height is a symbol of
commitment. She has led the first
l n niton al coal ition of Black
ft .women’s organizations for over
■ 30 years, With innovative pro■ grams such as the annual Black
* Family Reunion Celebration^,
Height and the NCNW are keep
ing alive the history, tradition
and culture of the Black Family.
That’s why Anheuser-Busch .
supports the National Council of
Negro Women, just as we support
other educational and cultural
programs, community projects
and the development of minority
businesses.
At Anheuser-Busch we’re
commited to a better quality of
life. For everyone.
^ANHEUSER-BUSCH
.SfflBBHES
• © 1997 Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.
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North Central Florida '
bureau inevitably atrophies

VOMPILED
BY

Eceihs’i

foim initial effectiveness to pal

to fatten the bureau and extend
its reach. John Donne might

pable burden, like genetic
defects growing out of repeated
incestuous marriage. The
bureau, of course, with all its

well have said, “do not sent to
leam for whom the bureau
serves, it serves itself.”
In Gainesville, CCR has

nooks and niches, reflects the
people who guide it and who

evolved from a small, open ser
vice organization 28 years ago

must produce some manner of

to a laige, closed and fiercely
defensive bureau. From an

product beyond internal mem
Child Care Oiganization

questions

and

demanding

Needs State Investigation

answers.
It is one thing to state future
Many people of high office goals and quite another to
have come forward with vigor ignore present shortcomings.
ous support tor child care for It’s the difference between
the indigent. Governor Chiles what we want and the reluc
and Cynthia Chestnut are to be tance to examine responsibility
commended for their unwaver for what we have. The incon
ing advocacy of child are pro gruity seems to be rooted in the
grams statewide. Now they general
acceptance
and
must turn their attention to approval of bureaucratic dysreforming a child care oigani fiinction.
zation in Alachua County. I
Bureaus proliferate, spread
refer to Child Care Resources,
Inc. (CCR), a bureaucracy. I

ing their branches and sub

branches. To the extent possi
was a member of the boaid of ble, bureaus insulate them
directors for two and a half selves from accountability and
years until removed for asking

public scrutiny. Perhaps the

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY

oranda.
It is the public’s duty to
scrutinize and shape the perfor

auxiliary equipment, and for
feiture of funds previously
granted.
Because of the change
from “welfare to workfare”,
there is an even greater need for
adequate child care as poor
families, unable to find work,
become destitute, even home
less. CCR is an agency with

institution spending a few thou

tremendous responsibilities.
sands dollars in 1970 to one The purchase of overpriced
spending over $11 million this property, the attending broker
year. CCR management invites fees, and the unusually high

mance of bureaucracies. With
out a curious and determined
public, a bureau takes chi a life

close public examination.
maintenance costs were an
CCR is a local non-profit extravagant waste of funds.
of its own, one to be protected corporation that operates as an Especially troubling will be the
instinctively, to be guarded agency engaged in contracting high expense of converting an
behind narrow doors of entry. with HRS and its subdivisions old building from a septic sys
Moreover, a non-profit bureau to provide fiinds and counsel tem to city sewage system.
is especially burdened by its ing for some 80 child care
instincts to ward off public providers. Its sole source of
intrusion.
income is tax money. Its recent
One final observation about

histoiy has been marked by

government bureaucracies.
There is great empathy among

vast overspending on low qual
ity real estate (an office build
ing with no sewer connection

bureaus. An attack on one is felt

to be an attack on all. And that and massive altering needs), a
is why money shovelled into reckless increase in some staff
the bureaus often goes mostly salaries, ill advised spending on

The follies at CCR are
numerous. All of them stem
form a leadership that gradual
ly over the years took on
authority not granted by Flori
da Statute nor by the agency’s
own by-laws. A self perpetuat
ing board of trustees ignored
the state requirement that a
non-profit corporation have a

general membership. The
board, in response to my mem
orandum of- September 22,
1997, advised the County
Commission that it had
replaced the general member
ship with an advisoiy commit
tee. But the Board had never
arranged to have a general
membership as required by the
charter. Thus the County Com
mission was misinformed.
With the accretion ofpower
to dictate and the absence of
public overview, the executive
committee took upon itself sole

robber stamp actions already
taken and to be taken by the
Executive Committee.
Critics abound among the
child care providers. Parents
complain of poor services.

ance with Florida law. CCR is
one bureau that sorely needs
thorough restructuring. CCR
must be opened up to public
view. General membership
open to the pubic must be

Day-care providers complain
bitterly about delayed reim

established. CCR is too impor
tant to the welfare of thousands

bursement, inaccurate calcula

of needy children to be con

tions of payments long delays
in paying overdue claims--all
resulting in financial hardship
and poor quality of services for

trolled out of public view by a
small, self-perpetuating board

needy children.
My complaints about CCR

of directors.

Mother's Day
Banquet

to the Alachua County Board
governance of CCR. Criticism of County Commissioners
From Pg» 8
by staffing employees is not have gone unanswered. Is
Rev. James D. Sykes, Sr. is
tolerated. High turnover in per CCR now above reproach
the pastor and the entire church
sonnel, by firing and resigna because it has inflated itself into
tion, reveals harsh personnel a sizeable bureaucracy with femily would like to invite the
entire community to come and
relations.
disposable funds of $11 mil
•
share in this wonderful day for
Today CCR functions with lion? Does one bureau share
the uncompromising dictates with another kindred, dread of all mothers.
St. Pauls’ also extends an
of President Rahim Reed, public exposure?
open invitation and welcomes
Assistant Dean at UF College
I have called on Governor
of Law, and Executive Director Lawton Chiles and House Rep everyone to attend any of their
Baibara Kelleher. A board of resentative Cynthia Chestnut to church services.
The church is located at
trustees, usually uninformed appoint a task force to look
718 N.W. 7th Street, Ocala.
and docilely compliant, acts to thoroughly into CCR’s compli

Other ,
. grept
buys, in
/ store
tor you

Shown at recent convention are Cleveland
Robinson and James Thorpe. Robinson, a
senior warden, and Thorpe, a worshipful
master, met in Orlando to further strength
ened the organization.' The confab was well
attended.

Ebony Seay, granddaughter of Coral &
James Thorpe, recently played cello with The
Tallahassee Symphony Youth Orchestra. The
concert featured three orchestras—The
Primos, Symphonoc Strings and The
Philharmonic, the orchestra Seay played
with.

©1998 Kmart® Corporation
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Graham Spends Workday 334 With
Devil Rays

11

At SPJC, 2 More Varsity Teams Going lo State
ST.

PETERSBURG -

Thanks to •some outstanding
end-of-season play, the men’s
baseball and women’s softball
teams at St. Petersburg Junior
College both have a date at the
Florida Community College
state tournament that begins
Wednesday (May 6) in Kissim
mee.
“That’s another SPJC first
for 1997-98 - both teams rep
resenting the college at state,”
said Athletic Director Ed Long.
Earlier this year, the men’s and
women’s basketball teams,
coached by Bill Payne and
William Smith respectively,
made it to the state tournament
at Suncoast Conference cham
pions, which also was unprece

dented.
It meant that over the
course of the year, four out of
the five varsity teams made it to
state. Only the women’s vol
leyball team, playing with an
all-freshman squad in its debut
season, fell short - and that
group still managed to force
many opponents into a third
game in their best-of-three
matches. “I think, overall, this
has to be listed as the banner
year in SPJC sports,” Long
said. “We’ve had a lot of great
individual teams in various
sports over the years, but I
don’t believe we’ve ever seen
so many do so well in a single
year. It’s a tribute to the athletes,
the coaches,and the entire pro

gram.”
SPJC assistant coach, purged
When Softball Coach the roster of any returning play
Lance Lamport’s Lady Trojans
ers from last year’s 13-29 team.
take the field in Kissimmee He then took 10 freshman, plus
Thursday for their first game in 11 sophomores gathered from
the tourney, against Tallahassee
here and there, and molded
Community College, it will
them into a unit that finished
mark the third year in a row
26-16-1. Their winning per
they’ve reached that level.
centage of .619 is almost exact
The baseball team, howev ly twice as good as the .310
er, will be on unfamiliar maik of a year ago.
ground. Not since 1977 have
At season’s end, Pano’s
the Trojans made it to state team had to engage in two
and their 1988 appearance is all
playoffs to decide second place
the more astonishing in light of
in the Suncoast Conference.
two facts: This is Dave Pano’s
The Trojans beat Polk CC in
first year as head coach, and his
one game, earning the right to
team was assembled from face Pasco-Hemando CC in a
scratch.
best-of-three series. They came
Because he wanted a total through the hard way, winning
ly fresh start, Pano, a former
13-10 in 10 innings Saturday at

PHCC, losing big (22-8) Sun-j
day at home, and returning I
Monday to New Port Richey to |
win 10-5.
In Kissimmee, they play I
Gulf Coast CC of Panama City I
at 3:30 pm, Wednesday. Thurs-1
day of last week, Lamport’s I
team handily whipped Polk CC I
in a twin bill to clinch a tie for I
first in the conference and fin-1
ish tiie season at 44-20 - not as
stellar as the 55-10 record of a I
year ago, but plenty good|
enough.
Now SPJC’s softball andl
baseball teams have the chance
to do something else their pre
decessors never did: win the |
state championship.

USF To Host International Sports Ethics Summit
ST. PETERSBURG United States Senator Bob Gra
ham recently spent his 334th
workday as a member of the
Tampa

Bay

Devil

Rays

grounds crew preparing Tropi jobs including a day care aide,
cana Field for opening day.
letter carrier, gaibage collector,
Graham began his work and police officer. He plans 12
day program in 1974. Since
then, he has held more than 330

workdays each year.

From Little League To High School
W TT

•

-

.....

tudes, poise and good sports
manship. Delores has under her
wings two great assistants,
Debbie Henry (Coach) and
Tamica Johnson (Instructor).
These two lead the squad to
two consecutive 1st place
championships. The communi
ty and the other PYFC divi
sions would like to say congrat
ulations Gibbs Jr. Gladiators,
you’ve made us all proud of

TAMPA-The Ethics Cen profile scheduled participants
ter at the University of are former NBA All-Star
South Florida-St. Petersbuig Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar;
will host the first International Olympic Gold Medalist, Bon
Conference on Ethical Issues in nie Blair; CBS/HBO tennis
Sports on May 20-22 at the analyst Mary Carillo; North
Embassy Suites Hotel, 3705 Dallas Forty author/former
Spectrum Boulevard, adjacent Dallas Cowboy, Peter Gent;
to USF’s Tampa campus.
Frank Deford of Sports Illus
Conference
organizers trated and numerous other
have designed an extensive media; Pat Williams, executive
agenda that covers some of the vice president and general
most controversial and widely manager of the Orlando Magic;
discussed issues in sports today. and John Mackovic, director of
Among the long list of high- ethics for the American Foot-

NEW YORK - HBO
Sports has begun production of
The human brain is
made up of more than
eight billion cells.

NEW YORK, NY - Real revealing investigation into the

PETERSBURG- place in that competition which

ISeven of Gibbs Jr. Gladiators was held in Jacksonville, FL.
■GJG) cheerleaders of the
The two instructors are
lPYFC little league division has juniors at Boca Ciega and
Isomething to cheer about. His- coached the Flyweight squad,
lory., made
made in double doses, which placed 2nd inthePYFC
|I?ive cheerleaders from the cheerleader competition.
The girls were under the
l'A>K Vusity Midgets champi
onship squad and two of the leadership of Delores Lewis
Iflyweight instructors have who Is Gibbs Jr. Gladiators
|inade the Boca Ciega Varsity girls Director. Ms. Delores
cheerleader squad. This is made sure that all girls were
iomething to really lie proud taught the importance of hav
Iof. Hard work has paid off for ing good grades, gtxxl atti

Sports with Biyant Gumbel, hottest flashpoint in pro basethe winning magazine program ball today - - the campaign to
that explores issues, controver- ban the use of smokeless tobacsies and personalities in the co, Which has become Phillies
sports world, presents more star Curt Schilling’s leading
provocative stories when it priority.
returns Tuesday, May 19excluReal Sports With Biyant
sively on HBO. The third edi- Gumbel, winner of two Sports
tion of the year includes: a pro Emmy Awards in 1996 and one
file of fitness guru Jack in 1997, picked up another
LaLanne; an examination of Sports Emmy April 20, cited
sports talk radio station WIP in for Outstanding Sports Journal
Philadelphia, which differenti ism for Jim Lampley’s report
ates itself by often ignoring last September on sports hand
sports; a probe of how the Ari icappers, entitled “Pros and
zona Diamondbacks’ brand- Cons.”
new stadium was financed by a

leaders. 'Ihe seven GJG cheer-

CARWASH)
(QUIK WBE)

pll seven girls made it. Judging

*—

Football Conference (PYFC).
Five of the Freshmen girls now
littending Boca Ciega cheered
kvith the Varsity Midget squad

"full “

30.pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check

YOUR LETTERS

zens never voted on: and’ a

TO THE EDltORj

athletes and the use and abuse
of
performance-enhancing
substances in sports. Session
titles include “Sex in Sports
Broadcasting,’ “Do Blacks
Lose by Winning in Sports?;’
“Violence, Aggression, and
Unsporting Behavior: Where

lion-dollar sports industry can annual event. ’
focus on some of the most
Conference
organizers
closely involved in various hope to draw a wide audience
aspects ofthe multifoillion-dol- of academics.reports and edilar sports industry can focus on tore, sports industry leaders an ,
some of the most pressing ethi- athletes. To arrange to attend|
the conference, contact thei
cal issues facing themselves
USF Division of Conferences!
and their colleagues today, .& Institutes at (813) 974-5731.1

prizefighter Sugar Ray Robin

boxing history, it was
announced today by Ross
Greenbuig, senior vice , presi
dent and executive producer,
HBO Sports.
From the producers of
HBO’s
multiple
Emmy
Award-winning documentary
“Sonny Uston: The Mysteri
ous life and Death of a Cham
pion,” the hour-long film will

bebut this year exclusively on went on to compile a brilliant
85-0 amateur record, including
HBO.
two
Golden Gloves title.
“Sugar Ray Robinson is the
Robinson turned pro in
standard by which boxers are

aSe 44, l*e
fought different w°rld champions and
engaged Jake LaMotta six
times, winning five of their

1940. Winning the world welterweight
Yet it was Sugar Rays’s flair ____ .o... championship in
and style out of the ring, in the 1946, he defended the crown
neighboihoods of Hariem and five times before moving to the

titanic struggles. Regarded as
the consummate fight tactician,

measured,” said Greenburg.”

he possessed potent knockout
power from anywhere in the

at the negotiating. table, that middle weight division, where ring,
make him a compelling and he gained the world champiSugar Ray Robinson was
fascinating character study.”
onship belt on Feb. 14, 1951, married three times, first as a
Bom Walker Smith in battering Jake LaMotta in ti teenager; that union produced a
Detroit on May

2, 1921, fight labeled‘The Valentine’s son, Ronnie Smith, although

Robinson was attracted to the Day Massacre.”
the marriage was later
sport of boxing as a teenager
From 1945 to mid 195J, annulled. He and his second
competing in the Police Athlet- Robinson was the dominant wife, Edna Mae Holly, had one
ic League competition at age fighter in the 147-pound divi- son, Ray, Jr., bom in 1949. In
13 after moving to. New York, sion, not to mention the sport’s 1965, Sugar Ray married Mil-

explore Robinson’ unparal
leled ring career, which includ

By age 15 he was fighting brightest personality. Heavy-lie Bruce, who was with him

ed 202 professional fights, the

bootleg amateurs; when he weight champ Joe Louis called until his death in 1989. Both

innovations be brought to the

showed up for an amateur fight him the “greatest fighter ever to Ronnie and Ray, Jr. will appear

business side of the sport and without documentation, his

step into the ring.”

in the documentary.

jPLEASE SUPPORT)
I “YOUR LOCAL t
Upon his retirement in 1965 at
ADVERTISERS

Robinson’s incomparable
his intriguing lifestyle. Wynton trainer handed him the card of
someone
named
Ray
Robinpro
career lasted 24 years.
Marsalis will compose original
music for the film, which will son. The name stuck, and he

What Do Superstars Dwlght Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have fn Common?

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

(813)327-1900

Includes Oil, Filter,

_ _

CarWash Blue Coral. 1000 I
Tri-Foam wax System,

I

Under Chassis Spray &

I

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH
Polish Wax, Blue Coral

I
I

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
I

Inferior, Windows

Lube, Visual Inspect..

Rust Inhibitor. Wheel Brite, | Poly Sealant, OZIUM Air |

Cleaned, Dash

PLUS "Free Full Service

ASAaiajaxTires, & OZIUM | Freshener, & Wheel-Brite |
Air Freshener
I

Dusted, Exterior Towel

CarWash"

$

Dried & Detailed

23.99 ! $ 13.00 ! $ 10.50 ! s7.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)

eague (PAL) and won 1st

the media’s influence on sport
ing events, the typecasting of

dynamic conference at which fessionals interested in taking
those most closely involved in Part’50 mucb so that we hope
various aspects ofthe multi-bil- this is the first incarnation of an

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
FULL
'"■tHE""T""HMSH"T SERVICE
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE
WORKS!' 'N SHINE"' CAR WASH
SAVE $3°° SAVE S2M II SAVE s2°°! SAVE $1“

, _ _ _ SINCE 1958

land won the 1998 PYFC
cheerleader competition, also
[represented the Police Athletic

....

CDETAILING^)
< CENTER J

i/as done by NCAA cheerlead

fom the same little league divi
sion of Pinellas County Youth

the three-day event will target

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

Lo against. But believe or not

chool staff’. This is the most
Inumber of Black cheerleaders

versity of Texas.
Panel discussions during

said Peter French, Ph.D., director of the USF Ethics Center.
“We’ve been tremendously
pleased by the caliber of pro-1

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

ieaders had hard competition to

er without assistance from the

WE WELCOME

tax resolution that Phoenix citi

pll seven girls.
Twenty-seven girls tried
lout for the varsity squad.
Including the returning cheer

a documentary on the life of
son, cited by many as the great
est pound-for-pound fighter in

Real Sports With Bryant
Gumbel Profiles Jack Lalanne

ST. .

former head coach at the Uni

to Draw the line?” and “Gambling Not a Problem? Bet On
It!”
“We expect this to be a

Boxing's Greatest Prizefighter Ever

you!

Sitting: Quiana Horsley. Kneeling (L-R): LaToyah
Flowers, Kliia Johnson and Jina Nesbit. Standing:
I LaTayah Flowers, Kenitra Robinson and Kesha
| Bowers.

ball Coaches Association and

Coupon EXPIRES 5/22/98

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50) .
Coupon EXPIRES 5/22/98

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 5/22/98

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95) ,
|

Coupon EXPIRES 5/22/98

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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CHURCH NEWS
Prayer Tower COGIC Observes Dual's Day Moore's Chapel Church
Moore’s Chapels third Usher Board will serve. For vice.
Rev. Walker and Moore’s
quarterly conference business transportation to church, please
session will be held friday contact Willie F. Biyant 894- Chapels Qiurch Family, in St.
evening May 8th with presid 6067, Saturday evenings Augustine, Fl on Sunday May
24th 11:00 am. For tickets con
ing Elder Jerome L. Denmark before 10:00pm.
Church School will begin tact any member of the Pastors
in charge. All officers and
at 9:30 am with Superintendent Aide
Board,
Altermese
membeis are urged to attend.
Rev. M. Mason Walker and Mose Philip Bell, in chaige, Williams, is Pastor’s Aide
Moore’s Chapels church Fami assisted by Assistant Superin Board President.
Moore’s Chapels Y.P.D.
ly welcomes you to their ser tendent Jamie Wilburn. The
church
school
musician
is
100
Youth in Green Program
vices, this 2nd Sunday in May
the 10th, during both 8:00 a.m. Tracy Simpson. For transporta will be held Sunday May 17th

Dual Day Co-Chairs Gary and Jamaine Yeargans

Evangelist Argartha R.
Gilmore

Pastor David S. Beacham, Jr.

Prayer Tower Church of day were a tremendous spiritu ship speaker was Evangelist
God in Christ, Elder Qarence al blessing beginning with Sun Argartha Rigby Gilmore, a
Welch - Pastor, observed the day School with guest Superin member of Watson Temple
church’s 11th Annual Dual’s tendents and teachers from var Institutional COGIC in Talla
Day on April 26, 1998. lhe ious churches throughout the hassee, Florida.
theme for this year was “Men
and Women Raised to a Stan
dard that is Pleasing to God
through the Power of the Word,
Love, and Prayer. The colors
for this ocasion were greeq and
peach.

will be provided by the inspira
tional choir, directed and
accompanied by minister of
music, Geraldine Mays. The

of Eatonville Church of God in came to woiship, fellowship
Christ/ The New Church of and share the word of God with
Prayer Tower Church.
Faith in Eatonville, Florida,

Stewardess Board and the during our “Day of Prayer Ser

The 4:00 pm Evening Wor-

The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased Wlth Hls Blood
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop W.D. Holey. Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School........ :............................
10:00 a m
Morning Worship....... ............................... 11-30a m
YPVWV...... ,.....................................................6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........... ...................... .......7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Lay President, Baibara Jeffer 7:00 pm Wednesdays
son, Altermese Williams and • Inspirational Choir
Mose Phillip Bell. T-shirts are Rehearsals, Thursdays May
to be worn each 4th Sunday 7th and May 11th at 7:00 pm.

NEWS DEADUNE IS 4 PM MONDAY

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER
SS===

With Allah's Name,
The Merciful BenefaCtor,

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

held with presiding Elder J.L. Anniversaiy T-shirts may be • Noon Day Prayer Service at
Denmark in chaige and deliv purchased from the Lay Oiga 12:00 Wednesdays
ering the sermon. The music nization, Contact persons are • Prayer Service/Bible Study at

community.
Dual’s Day Chairpersons
The 11:30 am Morning were Brother and Sister Gaiy
Worship speaker was Elder (Jumaine) Yeargans. We extend
David S. Beacham, Jn, Pastor our sincere thanks to all who

Services throughour the

Program Committee Chairs

and 11:00 am services 8:00 am. tion to church school, please at 4:00 pm. The speaker for the
The seimon will be delivered contact Femander Ross, 864- occasion will be Minister Louis
3428, Saturday Evenings Murphy of Mt.Zion Progres
by Pastor Walker.
11:00 am the conclusion of before 10:00pm.
sive Baptist Church.
Moore’s chapels 74th
the quarterly conference will be
Services/Reheaisals/ Events

Christ Gospel Church

The Merciful Redeemer

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

Masjid Al-Muminin

327-0997

Rev. RD.H. Leonard
Pastor

Islamic Services

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIOBROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Antioch Church

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South
(Howard Johnson's)

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School............................................10:00 AM
Morning Worship........................ ........... 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
..................... .................................Tuesday 7:30 PM

2025 W. Central Bint.
Orlando, F1.32S05

ORDER O? S£RV!C£
Surs.
Sobmi &
elm,
Motnina Serwca
: Sun. Communion 8«fvlr.» <'n< Sunriov? I

Sun. 8.T.V

7.30

AM
*30 AM
t>:OO AM
COO PM
h <4$ MU
XS OO AM
??O0 !

<S.

MWina a Bib® Staay

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church That's Moving Forward Together”

RSV.fRta L MAXWELL, PASTOR

The Church where Everyone Is Welcome

First Mt. PiLgrim EvANGelist

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH,

Travelers Rest

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

e

Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

MlSSlONARY BAPTlST CHURCH
2183 - 22nd Avenue South

Sunday Worship
Sunday School........... 10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship
11:30 am Evening Worship.......... 6:00 pm

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

Residence: 894-5094

321-3545

3rd century

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ................... ..............7:()0 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting...... ......................................L”.”™6:39 pm

Mid-Morning Worship Service.............. .11:00 a.m.

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship............................... 8:00a.m.
Sunday School..........................

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)........... 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Every 2nd & 4th Sunday)... .6:00 p.m.

2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM................... ............................................................................ Prayer Time
9:30

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

............................................................................. ..

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Sunday Sckool

11:00 AM.......................................................... .................................... Worship
12:30 PM........................................................................After Service Fellowshif

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

Sunset

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

WEDNESDAY

Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

'Philadelphia Community Church I

M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Pastor-Counselor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 • Sf. Petersburg, FL 33733

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Centei

anm
e.
.
.
__1
3001 i«»t,
18th Avenue o.......
South
St. «
Petersburg,
FL 3371’
Church: (813) 327-9904
Office: (813) 321-3898"
Elder Carl Rhodes, Jr., Pastor
Early Morning Worship 8 a.m. (2nd thru 5th Sundays)
Church School 9:30 a.m. • Mid-Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Communion Service 5 p.m. (1st Sundays)
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. (Tuesdays)
Christian Education School 7 p.m. (Wednesdays)
“Oh,

Come Let

Us Praise

The Lord!''

School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.1

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Irh'iri

a v

........................ !............................................... ................... Deac“n Edward Nesbittl
........................... ..................................................................... James Robinson]

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Schedule of Services

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
Minister Robert Clemons

10th
Street Church Of God
207 1 Oth Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School.......... ........................ g;3o a m
Morning Worship.............................j i-oo a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study . ...................................... 7:15 pjT1
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) . .6:00 p.m.

Trinity Presbyterian Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Peteisburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Morning Worship............... .............. 11:00 a.m.

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

The Church Thai Welcomes Everyone!

Sunday School....................................... .. 930 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

ELIM

INC.

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P M

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Proble. ,is
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of Ail Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

_____

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship........................................................ .11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . ............................

____________

Sunday Morning Bible Class................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ............. .. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday............. .. .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..................... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ...... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Eyening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

Church School..............................................

5 p.m.

Evening Worship...................................................... 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday...............................

.7 p.m

Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One week from church makes one weak.”

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

On
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CHURCH NEWS
Revival! Revival!
Revival!

Mt. Zion A.M.E.
We continue to invite

4:00 pm the Youth Choir will

invitation to all to join us in our

eveiyone to come out and be
informed as part of “Focus on

Rev. Kelvin Langston
Greater St. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church located at 532
33rd St.So. will be having their
annual revival May 11-15,
1998. The evangelist for the
week will be Rev. Kelvin
Langston of Monticello, Missippi. He is the pastor of St.
Paul
Missionary
Baptist
Church, Silver Creek, Missis
sippi.
A Revival Workshop will
be taught by Rev. Fleming
Tarver, pastor of St John Mis

sionary Baptist Church, Qear
water. The workshop topic will
be, “Growing toward spiritual
maturity.” Tune: 6:30 to 7:45
nightly. The registration fee for
the workshop is $10 which
includes book and certificatd. If
registration fee is not paid,
please comelWoorksheets will
be provided. Revival will begin
at 7:45 nightly. Everyone is
invited to come out, be taught
and also revived! looking for
ward to seeing you there!

celebrate their anniversary. We
extend an open invitation for
the Black Family Week”,
one and all to join us in this
starting at 6:15 nightly. The
“spirit-filled” service. If you
Christian Education Depart-,
enjoy good singing then you
ment is sponsoring this event.
don’t want to miss this. The
We encourage all families to
youth and their advisors and
come out, be involved & make
musicians are working hard to
it a ‘‘Family Affair”. Many
present you with a variety of
issues & concerns of today,
musical selections. Several
from the youth as well as our
choirs will be joining us for a
community will be topics of
high time in song. Let us come
discussion. Get involved & join
out and encourage and support
us!
our youth in this effort.
Pastor Robinson aid the
The Trustee Board is busy
church family express a “spe
planning for “Thistee Day”
cial” invitation to all women of
worship service, to be held
the community to join us on
Sunday May 24th at 4:00 pm.
“Mother’s Day” at our 7:30
We are encouraging eveiyone
am or 11:00 am service. Song
to come and bring someone
service will be rendered by the
with you that we might make
Inspirational Choir & Choir #2.
this day one that you will
A special tribute has been
remember.
scheduled as we show love and
On the fifth Sunday, May
appreciation to our mother’s
31st, we will culminate the
sisters, aunts, friends, or just
month with our Day of Pente
any role model in our hearts or
cost worship service at 7;30
femily. Lets make this Mothers
am. Join us for this powerful
Day one to remember as we
service. At 11:00 am service,
express our love & respect for
the YPD’ers will be in chaige.
the woman in our lives. A big
We continue to extend an
Thank You and God Bless You

On Sunday, May 17th at

Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor
813-822-8245

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

am to 1:00 pm for confirma
tion. Call early this will help us
in scheduling for the week.

Calendar of Events for May
4-8th Christian Education,
Focus on the Black Family
Week

9th Local Women’s Mis
sionary Society Morning in
White, 11:00 am
10th Mother’s Day Ser
vices

17th Youth Choir Anniver
sary at 4:00 pm
24th Trustee Day Worship
Service at 4:00 pm
31st Day of Pentecost Wor
ship Service

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

i frra iu

10:30 AM................ PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .............. SUNDAY
9:00 AM......................... ....CHURCH SCHOOL........................SUNDAY
5;00 RM..........................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER......... ..
TUESDAY
7:00 PM...............................BIBLE STUDY............................... TUESDAY
6:00 PM...............................PRAYER SERVICES .................... TUESDAY
7:30 PM........................ MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL............. THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always And
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT"

The musical praise will be
on Saturday, June 6th, 1998
beginning at 6;30 pm. The
location will be at Lakewood
United Church of Christ, 2601
54th Avenue South St.Petersbuig, FL.
Please come and join us in
this Praise and Worship celebratioh, To God Be The
Glory!!

Sunday School and Youth Education

.10:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning Adult Class....................9:30 a.m.
(813) 898-2457
Prayer Line 1-800-308PUSH
affiliated with Unity School of Christianity,
Rev. Melvera
Hinton Brown,

Unity Village, Missouri

St.

John Missionary Baptist Cliurcli

1500 N. Pennsy][vania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ckurck Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School ..... .... ......'............................................
.9:30a.rq.
Morning Worship...........................................................
11:00a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................................................................................. 5:00 p.m..
Evening Worship.........................................................................................
,6:00p.m.

Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Tke ckurck wkcrc everybody is somebody and Ckrist is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Macedonia Freewlll Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
st. Petersburg, Florida

Greater St. Paul
MiSsionary BaptiSt Church

Morning Worship...........................................................8:00 a.m.
Sunday School............................................ ...................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship..............
........................t.....11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.......................... 7:00 p.m.

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Dr. J.L. Holloway
10:45 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

The Church Where Everyone Is welcome

Tuesday Night
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

First Baptist !nstitutional Church
St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday

SCHOOL - 9:30 A.M.

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Come

WoRSHlP

The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

With

THE FlRST BAPTlST FAMILY

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion AfricAN
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

MORNING WORSHIP “ 11 :OO A.M.

us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Prayer Tower Chureh Of God In Christ

Youth Bible Study . i...............................................Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service ...... .Wed. 7:00 p.m

Sunday Worship
........................ .......... .10:30 a.m.
Sunday School --------------- --------------------- 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ... ............. Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship
........... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Phonf: 323-7518 (

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School ........ : ......................................... .9:30'am
Morning Worship.................... .................................. , . .11:00 am

3144 Third Avenue South

We welcome you at all times.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward.

. For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m,
General Bible Study

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor * 323-1290, Church

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

...................9:30 a.m.

. . . .............. ..

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

musical groups.

Sunday Morning Service ... .11:00 a.m.-12 Noon

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Rev. John Copeland. Pastor

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

along with guest Musician
Joseph Washington, featuring
local gospel choirs, soloists and

511 Presoott St S„ St. Petersburg, FL33712
The Church of the “Daily Word”

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend"

Morning Worship

Tribe, Thy Root is Blood
Eternal, members of Kingdom
Builder’s Christian Fellowship,
are hosting a gospel concert

unity Temple Of Truth Church

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Sunday School...........

all ages(primary through
The mission of Traveler’s
Adults). Please come and enjoy
Rest Missionary
Baptist
a learning experience.
Church is to exalt the savior
Other Activities
and to lead people to christ.
for tiie Week
Rev. Browne and the Traveler’s
• Tuesday, Mass Choir
Rest Missionary Baptist
Rehearsal at 7:00 pm
Church Family would like to
• Thursday before the 2nd Sun
invite eveiyone to come out
day, Mass Choir Rehearsal at
and woiship with them on Sun
7:00 pm
day. Sunday school begins at
9:30 a.m.. Followed with mid- • Saturday, before the 4th Sun
day, CYAA Rehearsal at 10:00
moming worship service at
am, Evangelism Ministiy, Mis
11:00 a.m. Transportation can
sionary Ministry & Circles,
be provided for anyone by call
Board of Christian Education
ing the church at 822-4869 and
Ministry, Pulpit Aide Ministiy,
leaving a message.
Young Adult Ministiy, Dea
Bible study will be held
cons and Deaconess’s Min
every Wednesday evening at
istries, New/Reclaimed Mem
7:00 p.m.
bers Ministiy, Pastor’s Aide
The Christian Education
Ministiy
Ministry is announcing this
If you are seeking a church
year’s vacation bible school.
home we extend Travelers Rest
The school will sponsor a pic
to you. We are the church
nic on June 6,1998 to kickoff
where Christ is the center of
the Vacation Bible School
attraction... And the Word of
Week. Vacation , Bible School
God is Preached!
will be June 8-12. Qasses for

Prayer
Helps

John A. Evans, Sr.

Nondenominational, multiracial, casually-dressed, corigregation of believers who put Faith in Action

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

you must call the church, Mon
day through Friday from 9:00

TEMPORARY LOCATION:
Elim Seventh-Day Adventist Church
For Sunday Worship And Monday
Night Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study. 7 Pm. And Tuesday Nights

“ Ucc fort Safoatiott, SattetifieetUpet, euttl Sewtcel’
P
Sunday Worship Service 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Thursday Bible Study
7:00pm - 9:00pm ,
We are TEMPORARILY
located at Lakewood U.C.C.
2601 54th Ave. S,., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Jr,3

Prayer Meeting at 7:30 pm.
Transportation is provided but

Missionary Baptist

KINGDOM BUILDERS' CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

I PtTOI

Wednesday at 11:00 am and

Friendship

to each and every Lady, young,
middle-aged, or season. We
Love All ofYou!!

| We welcome your letters to the editor.

weekly services. Bible study on
Monday
at 6:00 pm.
Vintage/bible
study
on

Traveler’s Rest

Kingdom
Builders'
Christian
Fellowship

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg,’ FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School:

9:00 a.m.

Worship Service:

8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a m.

Early Morning Worship 7:30,a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth) t

Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ‘Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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CHURCH NEWS
New Faith Free
Methodist Church

Psalm 107.41 is the scrip
ture that adresses the mode for
our families reaching Families
Day. Sunday, May 10, Pastor
Lyons will preach special ser
mons that will teach families
how to be loving, caring, con
siderate, and close fo each

New Faith Free Methodist ism Scholarship. She- received
Church, 2427 Irving Avenue her Bachelor of Arts Degree in
South, will hold revival May 11 Journalism and Mass Commu
through May 15. Reverend nication in 1988. She was
called to preach in the fall of
Curtiss L. Long, Pastor.
The evangelist for the week 1988. She pastored Macedonia
will feature Reverend Misti P. CME Church in Cushing,
Long, Pastor of CummingsCole CME Church, in Taft,
Oklahoma. Reverend Misti

Oklahoma from 1991-1995.
She received her Post Graduate

Education at the Rhema Bible
Training Center in Broken
Curtiss L. Long. Reverend Arrow, Oklahoma, and is
Misit Long is a native of Okla presently attending Oral
Long is the niece of Reverend

homa City, Oklahoma. After
graduating from high school in

Roberts University pursuing a
Master of Divinity Degree. In

1984, she became an honor strdent at the University of Okla

the summer of 1997, she strudied in Jerusalem, Israel with the

homa. She was awarded the
Presidential Merit Scholarship,

Heritage Study Program Feast
Penecost tour. The community

the H.H. Herbert School of is invited to come hear this
Journalism and the Fayette

dynamic preacher.

Copeland Memorial Journal

Mt. Zion
^Primitive
Baptist Church
Elder C.L. Warren and
church members invite the
public to join us in celebrating
our Pastor’s Appreciation on
Sunday, May 9th at 8:00 during
Prayer Break&st. Friday, May
15th at 7:00 pm. The Ole’ Ship

Saturday, May 16th at 7:00
pm, Appreciation Dinner at

portation is provided. You are

Love for God and love for

community service. Where she

encouraged to attend our
Thursday Noon Day Bible

others reflect the warmth and
tenderness of such kind,

helped to provide food, clothes,

Study 12:00 to 1:00pm. Bring
your Bible and writing tools.
Meet us this Saturday for Mid
day Prayer Hour, 12:00 to

encouraging, spiritual dea

1:00pm.
If you’re looking for a safe

Petersbuig, Florida.
Sunday, May 17fe' at 4:00

Eider B. Adams, Jr.

Clearwater, FL.

All NatiOns Church Of GOd By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926*327-2656

Sunday School........ ............................. .9:30 a.m,
Morning Worship ......................... ................11 a.m.
....... . .7 p.m.
Night Worship
...... .8 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ...................
...... .8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ....
...... .8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service...................
.........11 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School .....
Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

where “Developing Bodies and

to others about what thus saith

vice. They will also observe
their 16th Anniversaiy and will

Minds” is the focus, then
Pathfinders Summer Camp is

the Lord. She likes to tell them
about the love of Christ. As she

present their Mother’s Day

the answer to your needs.

Souvenir Booklet
Floral Coordinator Chris
tine McCray is reminding all

Camp begins June 8 and con
tinues until August 7. The
hours are 7:00 am to 6:00 pm,
with breakfast and lunch served

talks and encourages others,
they feel the love vibrating and

them Saturday, May 9 between
6:00 & 7:00 pm, for placement
in the Sanctuary. Recognition

additional information.
The Young Matrons/YWA

will be during the 11:00 am ser

invite you to come and be

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m. ................... .MOming Service
9:45 a.m.......... ............... Sunday SchOOl
11:00 a.m. .........WOrship Seivice
5:00 p.m. ................. .B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
4240 Central Avenue • Sl. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412
Except God build the

SERVICE
Suliday Sdirfol

' 9:30 - 10:30
MorningWorship 10:30
livening Worship 6:30
Wed.- Pray 7:00
Bible Sludv 7:30

w
s

II
I
P

Pastor Leonard Wilson

love. The love includes prayer
for all to understand how to be
kind and humble.
She loves to pray and sing,
“Precious Lord Take my Hand;
Lead me on and Let me
Stand..” She knows that God is
able; therefore, she puts her
trust in him. She knows as her
pastor says, “God is good all
the Time; all the Time God is
Good.” God is the light of our
salvation. God is LOVE!
Mother Thompson’s call
ing and reaching out makes her
a telephone evangelist (mis

will serve.
8:00am-l:00pm.AContinenThe Nurture for Baptist tai Breakfast and Lunch is
Churches (NBC) three (3) included in the registration fee.
month Commitment for Atten- The age group is from 12 years
dance Campaign continues to and up. The same theme
be met with great enthusiasm, adresses the Mission Annual

sionaiy) caJling, checking and
concerning the needs of the

The Nurture department under Tea, Sunday May 17.

visiting and reaching her goal,

the direction of Dea. Alfred
Calendar
Williams, Pastor Lyons and the • 10 Angelic Qioir Mother’s
church femily is believing God Day Co, Maomie Benton Cir-

and she was veiy dutiful in her

members and others. She liked

church responsibilities. Evenfeough, she has now aged to
96, bom May 1,1902, she still

for the fulfillment of the enroll- cle #10 Bake Sale
ment goal. The May study on • 16, Young Matrons/YWA

prays for her people.
Her family and friends is a
reflection on many of her ways
of reaching various individual!.

the Puipose-Driven Church, is Women Seminar
being taught by Pastor Lyons. • 17,Mission AnnualTea4:00Join us in exhilarating edifica- 6:30 pm
tion. The Youth Ministry • 23, Youth Awards Banquet at

Do any of you remember,
Mother Anna’s coming into the
church in 1949, while Elder
EE. Qeveland was the Pastor?

Department through AWANA 6:00 pm
provides bible-based learning • 24, graduation Service/ Ordiactivities for our youth. The nation Service
desire for Christian. Trans- • 31, Mission Sunday

Well let us think about what
was once called Dorcus,now

ioned “real deal” by hand not
just stitched on the machine.
Whatever, she could do to help
others, she was and still is will
ing to “give it a tiy”. She does

vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

Phone

(813)328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE
Phone: 536-1890

Bethel Badei
A.M.E. phia
A tribute to motherhood
ebrate Mother ’s Day this Sun will be emphasized during
day by honoring all mothers worship for fifth Sunday of
wife lighting of a candle in Easter. Musical commenda
honor, in memory and admira tions will also be offered in
The Bethel Family will cel

tion. The male choir will render honor of womanhood by Jo
fee music. Rev, Harry Dawkins Ann Nesbitt and Tia Murphy.
Sermonic offering will be
will deliver fee spoken word.
The Dine wife Men Cook given by fee Reverend Mary
will be Sunday, May 11. For Wheeler-Jones. Members are
ticket information, contact the reminded of ongoing fund-rais
church office at 822-2089. ing effort for building construc
There will be from within and tion. This Easter offering will

wifeour Bethel for this event. If
whatever she can, even now, to
you are a male and have a spe
enlighten others. She remem
cial dish you would like to fea
bers her ushering, her singing
ture, please contact Sis. Lena
and praying in the house of the
Brown. Ihe tea committee will
Lord. Remember to meet her,
be .having a dinner sale Satur
greet her, and pray for her as
day, May 9, from 11:30 until.
she prays for you. Let us reach
For information contact the
out with love. She wants you to
church. Sis. Lucinda Burney
know what thus saith the Lord,
wiull represent fee Missionary
she said to her: ‘Tell everybody
Society as Queen from Bethel
feat I am out on fee field, now!
May 16,1998. We wish her fee
God said for them to come to
best. Please contact Sus. Bur
him and wade in fee water
ney wife support or Sis. Qatties
(over there), fee 'Holy water
Dawkins. The tea committee is
and cleanse feeir sinsick soul,
still meeting each Wednesday
and read Exodus 20 & John
evening at 6:00 pm. The Lay
3:16. What a mighty God we
Organization will hold its
serve.
monthly meeting May 18 at
So come on to Elim and let
6:30 pm, If you have not joined
us worship in fee beauty of
the Lay, this would be an
holiness. Gome and join us for
opportune time.
Wednesday night prayer meet
Weekly Activity
ing at 7:30 pm., Friday night
• Monday, New Member’s
Fellowship at 7:30 pm , Satur
Qass at 6:00p.m. and Boy
day, Sabbath School at 9:00
Scouts at 6:30
am, and Morning worship at
• Tuesday, Bible Study at 7:00
11:00 AM. May God richly
p.m.
bless you. Our address is 801
• Wednesday, Noon Day Bible
6th Avenue S. St. Petersbuig.
Study and* Male Qioir Practiffi
Dr. Lewis Edwards, pastor. If
at 7:00 p.m.
you are in need of transporta
• Thursday, Youth Church at
tion, call fee church school,
6:00 pm.
office at 823-1619.

be taken at conclusion of ser
vice.
The Pastor will seek volun
teers for building fund ad hoc
ministry to be formed on Sun
day following mid-moming
worship. This group must be
willing to sacrifice eneigy and
effort to accomplish some pre
liminary goals prior to con
structing an edifice. Interested
persons may contact Pastor or
Minister Nesbitt.
The second annual Mar
riage and Family Institute of
fee Oak Hill Missionaiy Bap
tist Qiurch in Tampa will take
place on May 8-10. The Rev
erend Victor Ball Ls Pastor. This
annual event will be led by Pas
tor Gaskin. Concluding session
will be held on Sunday morn
ingdWAe SEc-vd
/oo-Ai down
/t-eaveM,
Ao ieei (kAAj:Ae
Aor’M' of men...
- ma Iwi 33

PleaAant tyuu/e MiAMou&ty RaptiU Gkuftch
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship................................................................. 7:00a.m.
Sunday School................................................................................. 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship........................ ...'.................................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union...................................................................4:30p.m.
Communion.................................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.......... ............................ ................................. 7:30 p.m.

A Pre-Mother’s Day Banquet
Pastor Wallace Elliott, officers, and members of First
Mount Zion Missionaiy Bapfist Church cordially invites

you to attend feeir Pre- Mother’s Day Banquet on Saturday,
May 9,1998 at 6:00 pm. It will
be held at First Mount Zion

Missionary Baptist Qiurch
Fellowship Hall. 1121- 22nd
Street South, St. Petersbuig, FL
33712.

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

2101— 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Catholic Diocese of St. Petersburg

505 -35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.........................................................................
Sunday

School

....................

Mid-Morning Worship

........................

8:00 a.m

...9:30

a.m

......11:00

a.m

5:00

p.m

Baptist Training Union ........................................
Bible

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph Church

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Sunday Services Are At:
9:00 a.m. Gospel Choir
11:00 a.m. Traditional Choir

Study/Prayer Service .......................Thursday 7:30 p.m

Order of Service from the

m.
Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Father Callist Nyambo

Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813)327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00

Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School ........ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Services
Sunday Sdiool...... ............8:45 a.m.
Worship ServiCe

African-American Catholic Hvmnal

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020

house they labor in

CENTER
o

Even her poodle senses that

along with the #2 Usher Board be held Saturday, May 16 from

First. Mt. Zion

IRACE

generating from her to others.

blessed in a conference
vice.
Pastor Lyons and the designed especially to prepare
church femily invite you to join women for the millennium.
us for Sunday worship services The Women’s Conference,
at 8:00 and 11:00 am. The “Christian Women Walking
Praise Team, Angelic Choir Together Through Faith”, will

Come join us at the Church where eveiyone is Welcome!

CENTRAL

Adventist

Church.
Our Deaconess likes to talk

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ........................................6:00 p

F
E
L
L

highly enthusiastic to observe
and even appreciate such splen
did, artistic design, the old fash

Day

that when various ones saw her
work, they were, seemingly

2120 19th Street South St.

of Zion under the direction of

FELLOWSHIP

Seventh

new Hope M.B. Church at

pm, Elder B. Adams, Jr, Pastor
of St. John P.B. Church of

GRACE

expertise .of quilting. The
famous Anna Thompson Quilt

and effective environment for
your children) ages 5-13,

daily. Registration has begun.
You may call 327-0554 for

and other needs to the commu
nity. Wow! What about her

coness whose name is Anna
Belle Thompson. Let us greet
her in taking the initiative to
meet her, a member of ELIM

other.
The Angelic Choir will pre
sent their Mother’s Day Con
cert, during the 11:00 am Ser

persons interested in placing
Mother’s Day flowers to bring

Rev. Misti P. Long

Elim' s Inspirational
Deaconess

Bethel
Metropolitan

................10 a.m.

Prayer ServiCes ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study.......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

- ‘To God Be The Glow”

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs.dday Bible Study 12:00 noon - 1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY j. LYONS, PASTOR
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Mission Day At St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
j Un Sunday, April 19,1998,
the General Mission Depart

'

Galilee
Missionary
Baptist

It’s Revival
Time At
First
Mount
Pilgrim

Join Galilee Church Family

ment of St Mark sponsored
their Annual Mission Red and

on Mother’s Day, May 10,
1998 at both 7:55 a.m. and

White Day. There were two

The revival will feature our

11:00 am services. The #1 guest Evangelist Bishop
choir under the direction of Copeland of Macedonia
Bro. Norman Howard will be Freewill Baptist Church. The
in chaige of services. The Male event will be held at First
Usher Board will render ser Mount Pilgrim Evangelical

guest speaker for this event.
During the 7:00 ajn. service,
Sis. Mattie Lane of Friendship
M.B. Church was the speaker.
Then, bringing Mission Day to

vice for the #2 Usher Board as

a close at 4:00 pm was Rev.
Charlie Ward, Pastor of True

a special salute to all mothers.
The Pastor’s 17th Anniver

Light M.B. Church, and his

sary will be held May 12-17,
1998. You are cordially invited

congregation. Pastor Brian K.
Brown, Sis. Mamie Rogers,
President of General Mission

to join us in services each night
at 7:30 pm. Tuesday, May 12th
True Light, Rev. Charlie Ward,
Wednesday,
May
13th

and Sis. Eumarial Nelson, Vice
President, together with all the
members of the S. Mark
Church Family, would like to

-Church of God by Faith Elder Walter Ross. Thursday,

thank all of the participants and
guest for their support.

M.B.Church at 2700 5th Ave.
South, St. Petersburg on May
10, Sunday 7:00 pm. and May
11-15 nightly services will
begin at 7:30 pm
The revival will also feature
the ministers from the city.Sister Palmer of Christ Temple on
May 11; Rev. Cunningham of
True Holiness Church on May
12; Rev. Jackson and the

May Mth - Faith Memorial Rev. Bragg Turner. Sunday,
May 17th, at 3:00pm-St. John,
Clearwater - Rev. Fleming

Peaceful Zion Congregation on
May 13; Rev. Gordon & the
officers of Pleasant Grove
M.B. Church on May l4, and

Tarver.
Galilee will fellowship Fri
day, May 15 with Mount Mori

gregational Holiness Church
on Friday 15.

Rev. Sherman and New Con

ah, Rev. Robert Ward, Pastor.
Pastor Jones has requested the
cooperation of all membeis in
joining him at-7:30pm.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS
You Can Find These Products At These Locations

321-4840

321-6802

|,

321-9322
CrsnrR Stage Uvusex Salon

Yool'‘' H-mk Studio

328-1900
BnCFLA's H.MR S-MARI
323-4840
SS
C&C Hair Design
J' ^447-3090

Creative-N-style

j

Annsuc Hair Fashion

Carl Vs Hahq Affmr

A-Qlu-s BrM. rv SAlO\|<
327-5241

327-4074
Helen's Beauty Salon
327-5182

Robert's Hair Saion
;

.866-7070

Emerai d City
- . , ^47*4548- ; -

BIG MOTHER S DAY GOSPEL EXPLOSION

Bealsville Church Of God

2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)

LAKEWOOD HIGH SCKOOL AUDITORIUM

Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

1400 - 54th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

»

SUNDAY, MAY 10,1998
Doors Open 5:00 PM - Program 6:00 PM
Adv. Donation $10.00 - At Door $12.00 - Children (Under 12) $5.00
Tickets On Sale: St. Petersburg: STAR TAPES & CD's, 1234 - 34th St. S.
Or Call 865-6173 For Info. - Tampa: COLLEGE HILL PHARM. - Palmetto: 941 -722-1342

“Across the
Fence”
James B. Sanderlin Family Center
2335 - 22nd Avenue South

The Williams Sisters

Bolton Bros

"Across the Fence"

WILLIAMS SISTERS

BOLTON BROS

of Philadelphia, PA

of McLAIN, MS

CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS
EDUCATION

WELLNESS

Business/Finance

St. Pete Free Diabetic Class — 1:30-3:30 p.m., Tuesdays

Community Law - 1-3 p.m. Tuesdays

Suncoast Epilepsy - Mondays & Wednesdays,

Computer Classes - Hosted by the Sanderlin

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Center, Adults, Wed. and Fri. 6-8 p.m.
Tutorial, 4-6 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday

Free Clinic Exercise - 10-11:15 a.m., Tuesday & Friday

PRACTICAL
Nite G.EJ). Program (Night Classes) - 6-9 p.

Tuesday & Thursdays

TIMOTHY GARNER & The

DYNAMIC TRA'VELLS

VIOLENCE

of DALLAS, TX

Sa/e Place Counseling For Abuse - (youths & adults)
Thursday, 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m
& Friday, 10 a.m.-2^0 p.m.

Day C,(EJ). Program - 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,

Monday-Friday

PARENTING

Timothy Garner and Tra'Vells

ParentIChild Developmental Group -Wednesday, 6-8 p.m

SPIRITUALITY

Community Parent Support Group - Monday, 6:30-7:30

Community Bible Study -7-8 p.m., Wed.

p.m.

FAITH TEMPLE MASS CHOIR of palmetto, fl
SPIRITUAL CONSOLATORS of st. Petersburg, fl
GOSPEL CREATIONS

Church Service - New Phila. Church - 9:00 a.m

2:00 p.m.. Sun.

KIDS’ ACTIVITIES
Karate - (ages 6 & up) 6:15-7:15 p,.m„ Tuesdays
Teen Council Workshop - 6:30-7:30 p.m., Tuesdays

MUSIC
Music Theory - 4-5 p.m., Monday
Music Lesson - 5-6 p.m., Monday

ALL EVENTS TO BEAT
THE JAMES B.
SANDERLIN FAMILY
CENTER

CALL (813) 321-9444

ALSO APPEARING ON SATURDAY, MAY 9th, 7:00 PM AT
Supported By

LIGHTHOUSE CATHEDRAL OF FAITH
3916 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVENUE, TAMPA
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ENTERTAINMENT
Deep Impact

EBONY
ETCHINGS,
ETC
HOLLYWOOD

Black Country Artist
Makes Debut

wanted a career in countiy
music. In early, 1998, a Record
Label was introduced to her
charisma and country vocal

by WARREN LANIER

style. A contract was signed
and studio work began for the

This Story Must Be Told,
Joe Simon...---------—-------

new CD project titled “From
the Heart”, a collection of vari
ous new country songs mainly
written by Memee. “My true
desires is to share the talents
that God has given me in coun
tiy music, and encourage other
young people to pursue their
dreams and goals.”

Television reporter Jenny
Lerner finds herself face-toface with the President of the
United Stated when she stum
bles upon information about
the approaching comet in

Memee will be appearing
with other Bay Area Artist on
May 9th, 1998, at (7:00 pm)
“Deep

Impact”,

a

Zanuck/Brown
production
directed by Mimi Leder. The
executive producers are Oscarwinner Steven Spielbeig., Joan
Bradshaw and Walter Parkes.

The film is written by Michael
Tolkin and Bruce Joel Rubin.
Paramount Pictures is part of

USF campus, Florida Sun

the entertainment operations of
Viacom Inc.

TAMPA - Bom a country
girl in Levy County, Memee
Andrews enjoyed singing at a
very early age. She sang at

St. Petersburg Mentioned
On ’60 Minutes’
MIAMI-”60 Minutes” ran
a story last month that featured

He realized his opportunities as
a blind engineer were limited.

several innovative firms offer
capped individuals-designed
and made by handicapped

Initially he .worked as a pro
grammer. In 1981, he went to
work for Maryland Computer
Services, where he designed

entrepreneurs. One of them,

and developed the first talking

Henter-Joyce, is a SBA success
story from South Florida, who
received an SBA 504 loan in

computers for blind peqple.

ing products to help handi

1996.
The firm’s owner, Theodore
C. Henter, Jr. is blind. He deeply
understood the need for a way
for blind individuals to use
computers, and developed a

In 1987, Henter started his
own company, henter-Joyce,
lnc. The firm, which is located
in SL Petersburg, specializes in
providing computer access for
the visually impaired to today’s
technologically oriented work
place. Ten years later, his firm

unique high tech answer. He has customers on five conti
calls it JAWS - - Job Access nents.

home with family members,at
school and especially in church
choirs. At age 16, Memee

Joe Simon

lion peison of working age who
Prior to walking away form
are blind. Only 20 percent of his career as a world recog
these individuals, however, are nized Rhythm and Blues supereffectively employed. The star to become a minister. It
remainder are unemployed or could be truthfully said, “Joe
under employed. Worldwide it Simon had it all”. More impor
estimated there are 50 million tantly, he established his career
blind or visually impaired indi and reached the top of the heap,
viduals.
his way!
Henter says one of the most
The ballad of Joe Simon
difficult obstacles he has faced
in developing and growing
Henter-Joyce has been access to
capital. Henter-Joyce moved its
banking relationship to Mercan
tile Bank in St. Peteisbuig seven

began on the street comers of
his hometown, Simmesport,
Louisiana, harmonizing gospel
music with childhood friends.
In 1910, he became a member
of the Golden Tones, a gospel

With Speech is designed to

years ago when its previous group that provided him with
bank was unwilling to provide first recording opportunity. In
working capital financing.
1964, he recorded and leased
Last year, Henter-Joyce’s “My Adorable One” to Vee Jay

access to a computer. JAWS enable the blind or visually
gives the computer a voice that impaired peison to compete in

continuing success forced Hen Records. This recording gar
ter to seek capital to finance nered significant airplay and
construction of their own facili sales. It also launched Joe’s
ty. Again working with the staff career as a solo R&B artist. His
at Mercantile Bank, he found it first record making the national
valuable to use a U.S. Small music charts was “Let’s Do It

Henter-Joyce’s lead product
enable the blind or visually is a software package known as
impaired person to compete in JAWS or Job Access With
today’s world by giving them Speech. JAWS is designed to

works with the most widely today’s world by providing
used business programs, such access to a computer. JAWS
gjves th computer a voice and
as Windows 95.
For Theodore C. Henter, Jr., works concurrently with most
Resident of Henter-Joyce Inc., widely used business programs,
blindness has changed but has such as Windows 95,Lotus 1-2not slowed his life. Henter was 3 and Word Perfect.
bom and raised in the Panama
Henter has devoted his life
Canal Zone. In 1974, he gradu to expanding opportunities for
ated from the University of people who are disabled. A
Florida with a degree in World and National Blind
mechanical engineering. His Water Skiing Champion, Hen
love of motor sports led him to ter has shown by personal
pursue motorcycle racing as a example, that having a disabili
career. He was in the top ten in ty need not limit one’s business
the road racing World Champi or recreational pursuits. He
onship when he was blinded in believes there should be no
a car accident in 1978.
obstacle to fulfilling one’s
As an engineer, Henter potential.

Dome for a benefit sponsored
by Tampa’s Harvest of Hope

Nenee Abdrews

Business Administration (SBA) Over” on Vee Jay Records,
guaranteed loan.
written by Dan Penn and
Henter-Joyce
currently recorded at Muscle Shoals,
employs 24 people, six of who Alabama.
are blind plus has seven inde
In 1966, Joe Simon joined
pendent contractors of which forces with the legendary
five are blind.
WLAC Radio personality,
To leam more aboqt JAWS John “R” Richborough. This
or Henter-Joyce, Inc. call toll union gave birth to Sound
free 800/336-5658, locally call Stage Seven Records in
813/528-8900.

Nashville, Tennessee, and
resulted in a series of hits such
as, “The Choking Kind,” “You
Keep Me Hanging On,” “Nine
Pound Steel,” “My Special
Prayer,” “Moonwalk,” “Misty
Blue,” “No Sad Songs” and
others that are now considered
‘golden oldies’.

worked with a producer at
Hayes Recording Studio in
Tampa,
Florida.
Being
impressed by several countiy
artists such as Dolly Parton,

Oiganization, which provides

community assistance for Job
Placement Education. The pro
gram is headed by ex-bucaneer
James Evans, and is being
sponsored by several area
Kenny Rogers, and Loretta
banks, Coca Cola, and other
Lynn. Memee decided that she
businesses.

Games Extravaganza
ST.PETERSBURG-The

at 1900 34th Street North on given to each person who wins
May 30. Lunch can be bought a game, but no more than one
by each person, to be paid for by prize per person, no matter how
Cards, Dominoes and other person from 12:00 pm until many games are won. The
games. The games will be held 4:00 pm. One prize will be games are free to play.
at Picadilly’s Restaurant located

Mercy Alumni Association is
sponsoring games of Bingo,

In 1970, Joe Simon and
John R left Sound Stage Seven
and moved over to Spring
Records where Joe became

Send Us News!
I f yo u; have info rm ati o n th at
might make a good article ifor

their leading artist and partial
label owner.

this paper, send it in, and we'll

Today, he not only preach
es the Word of God as the

try to use it in an

Associate Minister of the

issue.

upcoming

Cathedral of Joy in Flossmoor,
Illinois, he’s also using his
God-given talent as a singer to
help spread the Gospel. His
new album, “This Story Must
be Told” on the South Carolina
based Ripete Record label,
proves that he has not lost his

OCEANS RISE. CITIES FALL.

HOPE SURVIVES.

golden voice. On his new CD,
(his first record release in ten
years), Joe is singing the
Gospel, spreading the Word
and telling his amazing story.
For Minister Joe Simon,
the song is far from being over.
And the melody of his gospel
message in song or through the
Word of God will go on and on.

A.L.L. SOCIAL CLUB
PRESENTS

THEIR ANNUAL

developed and patented two

He is committed to expand
inventions: the Henter Wheel ing opportunities for people
Aligner and the Henter who are disabled. In the U.S
Hydruiic Suspension system. alone there are over half a mil

Fortune Education Foundation
Presents

The 6th Annual

Celebrity Elegance Auction/Dinner
Gala
Saturday, June 27th
Hyatt Regency Downtown
Reception 6 P.M.
Dinner 7 P.M.

SELMA GROTTO
1117 ARLINGTON AVE. S., ST. PETE

Donation $50.00
Hostess: Barbara

* FREE FOOD (BYOB) *
MAY 16,1998 • 9 PM - 2 AM

Smith

DEEPIMBACT

DOOR PRIZE WINNER:
BEST DRESS 'GO’S OUTFIT

WTMP Radio 1150 AM

Entertainment by: Belinda Womack
and Kool Reflektions
Dun Du Dole African Ballet Dancers
Auctioneers:
Kelly Williams, WTSP Channel 10
and Al Santana, WSJT 94.1 FM
For More Information, Call 936-9090
Proceeds In hcnctU

ihe Fortune Education Foundation, 5(>l(cxJ). Scholarship Fund

elijahwood ■sibm whim
*;■ him "siBit ■ i ik >:■ him m

■[mow liutom
and mm fdeeman

DONATION:
$8.00 IN ADVANCE

"BSBgR ■“.MiMmlMlITWIB.S3s™s£ ™

$10.00 AT THE DOOR

PG13|pftRENTS strongly

CAUTIONED^

Sow Material >toy Be Inappropriate tor CMdrm Unde*.13

SOUNOIRAEK AVAllABli QN SONY CIASSICM.
PR, ??"1
WWW.deepimpaCtmOViO.COm
AMC THEATRES

STARTS FRIDAY,

DJ: DR. C & CAPTAIN B

CROSSROADS 8

1

b.K.aa
f

MUVICO

f

PALM HARBOR 10

37912 U.S. Highway 19 North
944-2282
J1

REGAL

AMC THEATRES
SEMINOLE 8

PINELLAS 6

2690 70th Ave.. N.
525-6627

66th & 22nd Ave.
• 347-3379

J

Outside Seminole Mall
393-8862
/

UNITED ARTISTS

rm /DOT,
' f

MOVES @ CLEARWATER

1/10MNo(US19AStRd580N
797-4858
JI
AMCTHEATRES

REGAL
LARGO MALL 8

10500 Ulmerton Rd
581-5199

" SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
• NO PASSES OR
TRI-CITY 8
DISCOUNT TICKETS
East Bay Dr. & U.S. 19
ACCEPTED
531-2882
J

J
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EJn. ‘^dVlsmo’iy of oux <^l/lot/i£x

dJn dfcms.m.ljT.anas, of

Willie L. McQueen
Howard

out

dJn

tJn JdouLng dl/lzmoxy of out

Louise Williams,

dl/[ot/i ex Rhodann

wno we Lou£(i
d.ECUlfj

Walton Flowers

9/25/18 - 2/24/63

Ethel Fillyau

Charles, Albert, Ray,

(Snjaltettger

EtnEmtjxancEof ouz dl/lotk £X

otflEX

17

1/7/08 - 1/5/90

Rosalyn, Phrances,
Debborah and
Tyrone Howard
Grands and Great Grands

-^2 Jfovlny ezdl/lsmoiij of ouz

«

Smith Adams

Walton Sr., Grands

and Great Grands

and Great Grands

C7o (Dut EWondzifu?

Speights1

df-

Amos

Daughters, Grands

(Out <d/[ot(l EX — (Out fffziEnd

<zdl/{otfi £t Deanna

Mittie W. Pounds and

Brothers, Sons,

Ernest, Louis and
Clayton Fillyau

wHo

do dldy dl/[ot/z£z,

Cora Lee Gammage

UTE [oLTE

an d dl/[y dfxint

TJ’iifjubs.

azaiCy

Mather Mills
Day, Mickey,

Robbie, Cora,

Rosined,
Vainer, Ashwood,

Dianne, Betty, Richard,
Ophelia, Jackie, Carl,

Grand and Great

Cheryl, Terry,

Grands

LaFrances

Shaaista
Tayyab

at tn.£ datcdi.
<d\fuzi.Lng dr om£
I
Allene & Glen

Your Children
5:

te*.
udfaffy <zdl/[otfi EX 1

CZ? (Dux

Elizabeth Bradley

Ursula Octavia Jones
an jgxandmot(i£x

from Selmo

McClendon, Elizabeth Barnes,

Rambling

Jeremy King, Lovella Miffin
and Josephine Oliver.

With

Charles
Howard

Happy Anniversary

Don’t wait! Don’t wait for
the perfect season, to give your

“Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don’t wait on it.”

love away,
;
Don’t wait for the ideal rea

896-2152

Stretch A Dollar
Female Fellowships

son your thankfulness to pay;
for time has a way of flee
ing; of quickly skittering by; of
strangely evanescing like

spelled - “Noel”, not “Moel”.
Happy

Birthday!

May

cloudy wisps on high,
Roses don’t last forever,

group: Mittie Pounds, Jamir R.

Aren't you glad you’re a Curry, Hayward Henry, Joanna
LaToya
Edwards,
womiui! The American Associ Lee,
ation of University Women, Shauntavia Barnes, Connie

they lose their nubile red, just a
as deeds unacted, just as
thoughts unsaid.

Lewis,, Antonia Grayson, Ros
Virginia Avenue, N.W. Wash alyn J. Wilcox, Michael Battle,
ington, D.C 21X137 otters titty Mallon Hughes, Lillie Bryand,
awards a year ot up to $5,(XX) Patricia M. Lewis, Gerri Hig
each to enable women to com don, Kyle White, Shirley NewEducational Foundation, 2401

The gift of life is not book
end-less, finite, we, he did cre
ate today he bids us send our

some, Takarra Washington,
Another boon to wom Fannie Mae Rumph, Annie
ankind, career advancement Baker, Kenitra Rovinson,
scholarships/offered by the Leroy Quarterman, Dalvin
Business and Professional
Women's Foundation, 2012

plete their dissertations

Massachusetts Avenue, NW.
Washington. D.C. 2(X)36
assists mature women to enter a
career area or to advance their
professional status. Financial
assistiuice is available for parttime or full-time study.
Female college graduates
who lire planning to teach high
school or college and whose
career has been interrupted tor
three years or more should
apply tor one of thirty-five fel
lowships offered yearly for
master's or doctoral study from
the Danterth Foundation, 222
South Central Avenue, St.
Louis, Missouri 63105. /
******

love, tomorrow my be too late.
Until next week, jump to it!

Gibbs 4Oth
Reunion
teenth Street Junior High
School class of 1955 are busy
making final plans for their 40th
Year Class Reunion, July 17-19,
1998.
The Reunion will be held at
the Holiday Sunspree Resort
(formerly the Sheraton). Some

Members of the class, who
plan to participate or not are
asked to attend the next business meeting which will

vices. Assistance is available

79 (

Sq. Ft.

to a douing

1

^d-^CLLj

Betty J. Blackshear

dl/[ot/i£x

dl/{ot/l ex, ^xandmot/iEx

Florence Ray

an d

From a
Grateful Family

xandmotlzEZ

From the Families

at the James B. Sanderlin Cen
ter. -

Street North, Laigo, 581-7661
(Omni Center). The Urban
League’s Minority Skills Bank
job counselors are available to
serve you Monday through Fri
day, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. It’s

from two locations, 333 - 31st
Street North, St. Petersburg,

good business to stop by your

327-2081, and 18011 - 119th

nearest Urban League office.

Eat Chicken During This Season With These Specials!

3 PCS DARK

$2.19a

5 PCS DARK

$3.29

10 PCS DARK TO PCS MIXED

We bought it all. Trailer loads of brand new ceramic tile from Spain, Italy and
South America. 12x12s, 13x13s and 17x17s". All 1st quality. Shop early for
best selection. The Carpet Store stocks quality setting materials by Mapei

Won't Last
Long!

dfaftfiy dlfotf EX

held May 16,1998 at 2:00 pm.

CERAMIC BLOWOUT!
ASSORTED
CLOSEOUTS

1

be

Pinellas County
Urban League
The Pinellas County Urban
League continues to be the
community resource for job

doUE, ^L/oux ecSon

EX

ST.
PETERSBURG- program participants have
Members of Gibbs Senior High already confirmed their pres
School Qass of 1958 and Six ence for this year.

referrals and placement ser

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Williams

GOD BLESS
ALL OF

Gerard, Deryk,
Ka r I a and Cry sta I

Maurice
and Lil Terry

More Unique Ways Td

Mrs* Cassie

from Yolande,

Terry Bradley,

to dl/{y dl/[otfi EX

dauxzLs. d\fvi5.Lng facility

Pauline Parker

Bradley,

dbaffij dl/[ot/i EX 1

ifis. dl/[ot/i£,XA at tfiE

dl/[ot/l£Z,

ITALIAN STONE
LOOK
13x13
Sq. .Ft.

EXTERIOR
DESIGN PATTERN
13x13

99‘

Sq. Ft.

'RUSTIQUE n
Mexican
Santillo Look
13x13

99 «

Sq. Ft.

STONE LOOK
From Spain

$129
■
s, Ft,
Sq.

13x13>

GLOSS FINISH
3 Great Styles
from
Spain
16x16

$149

LUXURIOUS
ITALIAN
CERAMIC
17x17
A Super Buy!

$129
B

$4.99

$6.99

Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.
Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.
Come Chicken Out At Red's
During This Lenten Season

Sq. Ft.

CARPET STORE
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.carpetstore.net

TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET P0INT

Happy Bithday

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

SW CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

NE CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HOW. 52

My apologies to Barbara
"Noel", whose name was mis

249-2088

SLPETERSBURC 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning
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St. Pete
Final Rites

BRADBERRY,
ALFONZA-passed
oil
April 25,1998. He leaves to
cherish his memories a lov
ing and caring wife, Louella
of 37 years; four daughters,
Debra (Ramon) Henderson,
Alfredia (Alex) Kincy,
Jacqueline Bradberry and
Stephanie Bradberry; two
sons, Alvin and Matthew
Bradberry; one stepdaughter, Janice Hannah; one
stepson, Tarry Thomas. One
brother, Otha B. Bradberry;
two sisters, Issyphene May
nard and Willee Jones; 17
grandchildren, 4 great grand
children; one aunt and a host
of other loving family and
friends. Funeral arrange
ments provided by Creal
Funeral Home, St Peters
buig, FL

family and friends too
numerous to name. Funeral
services arranged by Smith
Funeral Home, St. Peters
buig, FL______ _________
ELLISON, WYLENE
G.- departed this life on
May 1,1998. Memories are
to be cherished by four sons,
Rev. Victor Ball (Louise),
Anthony Ball, Roderick
Ellison (Carrie) and Kevin
Ellison.
One
brother,
Geoige Grier, ten grandchil
dren and three great grand
children, her father, Geoige
Grier, Sr.; two devoted
friends, Shirley Jones and
Piney Neal and a host of
other family and friends.
Funeral services arranged
by Creal Funeral Home, St
Petersbuig, FL___________

JOHNSON,
NATHANIEL - departed
this life on April 25, 1998.
Leaving to mourn are his
two sons, Nathaniel and
Qayton Bernard Johnson;
two daughters, Amelia
Denise and Lee Ester John
son; two grandchildren,
Tamesha Denise and Kevin
Newkirk; two great-grand
children and a host of other
loving relatives and friends.
Funeral services arranged
by Creal Funeral Home, St
Petersbuig, FL

KIMBALL,
PEARLIE- passed April
27, 1998. Her survivors
include one lovely sister,
Lola Styles; two brothers,
William (Nellie) Kimble
and Charlie (Mary) Kimble.
Several devoted nieces,
nephews, cousins and many
beautiful friends to numer
ous to list Funeral arrange
ments provided by McRae
Funeral Home, St. Peteisburg,FL

CROCKETT, JANIE,passed recently. Leaving to
cherish her memory four
sisters, Hattie McCray
(Johnny), Jimmy Crockett,
Johnnie Mae Crockett and
Fern Crockett. Six grand
children, Lolitha, Aleta,
Michelle, Kevin, Kerian,
Kelvin; a very devoted
daughter and daughters-inlaws Gloria Jean Aikens
(Lewis) Cora Royal; ten
great grandchildren; one sis
ter-in-law, Elnora Crockett
Davis and a host of sorrow
ing family and friends.
Funeral services provided
by Creal Funeral Home, St
Petersburg, FL

MCDONALD-DAVIS,
SHEILA-passed April 25,
1998. God sent an angel and
called her home to rest. She
will be missed dearly by her
loved ones: Parents, Rev.
James C. McDonald, Sr.
and LeCora McDonald;
Sisteis, Terry A Edwards,
Marvetta McDonald; Step
sisters, Yvonne Malone and

PAIGE,

LILLIE

M.-passed April 26, 1998.
She is survived by four chil
dren, Rose L Johnson, Fred
(Ethel) Alexander, Wilmateen A (Johnnie) Jones and
Kathryn R; Brooks. Four
siblings, Ruth Rutledge,
Floria Alexander, Fannie

Ann McDonald; brothers,
James, Bobby and Earl
McDonald; Brothers and
Sisteis-in-law:
Johnny
Edwards, Katrina McDon
ald, Emmi Fields and
Edwin Malone. Also includ
ing a host of other loving

Young's
Funeral
Home
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street

(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

Funeral
arrangements
entrusted to Chestnut Funeral
Home, Gainesville, FL

Newsome and Synder
(Ernestine) Knight. 14
grandchildren, 23 great
grandchildren, 9 great, great
grands and many nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Funeral arrangements pro
vided by Creal Funeral
Home, St Petersbtug.

JONES,

SMITH, DARRYL departed this life April 28,
1998. He leaves to mourn
him a loving mother and
stepfather, Elizabeth and
Willie Lofton; his father,
Thomas Smith, Sr. and step
mother, Sandra. A loving
Auntie, Everlena Mann;
two sisters, Evette Carter
(Jon), Dorothy Carter
(Mark); seven brothers,
Thomas, Xavier and Gerald
Smith, Alexander McNeal
and wife Angela; Anthony
Lawson and wife, Willie
Lofton and Arnold Patter
son. Ahost of other family
and friends. Funeral ser
vices arranged by Creal
Funeral Home, St Peters
burg, FL

WALKER,
SHINEQUA
LATESHA-departed this life
recently. Her memory will
live on in the heart of her
mother, Valorie Baker Hud
son and fiance Tyrone;
fether, William Walker and
wife Sonay; two sisters,
Kenyarda Hudson and
Katia Baker, four brothers,
Dontrell, Mario, Chria
Baker; one step brother,
William Walker, Jr.; one
step sister, Ashley Walker,
paternal grandparents Willie
and Shirley Walker and
many other family and
friends. Funeral services
provided by Creal Funeral
Home, St. Petersburg, FL

WILLIAMS, LOUISE
-left her earthly home on
April 27, 1998. She leaves
to cherish her wonderful
memory two brothers, Lee
Andrew (Gloria) Williams,
and Frankie L (Ira)
Williams; seven grandchil
dren, her aunt, Lillie Figgs;
four stepbrothers, Bemon,
Geoige, Johnny and Willie
Butler ,and Moncks Cor
ner, two step sisters, Sarah
Jane Kraus and Roxanne
Butler
four
stepsons,
Charles Howard, Ray
(Laura) Tyrone and Jack
Howard; three stepdaugh
ters,
Debborah
and
Phrances Howard, Rosalyn
Wilcox and a host of other
family and friends. Services
provided by Creal Funeral
Home, SL Petersbuig, FL.

Gainesville
Final Rites

April 22,1998. She leaves to
cherish her memory a devot
ed husband Mr. Mose
Hodge, Sr.; one daughter
Pamela Smith (Earnest); two
sons, Mark Shirks (Baibara)
Mose AHodge; three sisters,
Jessie Hembry (Thomas),
Lutishua Thomas (Hiram)
and Ruby Lee Jenkins (Wes
ley); four grandchildren, one
aunt and a host of other lov
ing family and friends.

*

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Pre-Funeral Arrangement Discount Plan Only
Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DISCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Steel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-seal vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at 896-2602 or
898-9818. Serving from two convenient locations.

Funeral Home P.A.
“Your Friends Who Care”

Charles S. Chestnut, HI, L.F.D. • Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.
;• .

P.O. Box 592

(352) 372-2537

"Po'-onalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding."

i!a

’A SPECIAL THANK YOU"

Ocala
Final Rites
WILLIAMS,

The family of Jloais.s.
gratefully
acknowledge & appreciate
all acts of kindness shown
to us during her illness
and demise.

LAURA

MAE-departed this life
April 26,1998. She leaves to
cherish her memory her
bother, Lumis Stanley; six

OCTAVIA
AND THE FAMILY

"It's all taken care of"
MOBLEY,

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for-it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

LUCY

S.-departed this life on April
17, 1998. She leaves to
mourn an abundance of lov
ing femily members; a lov
ing husband, Robert Mobley;
one daughter,
Virginia
Skanes; stepchildren, Linda,
Rickey and Kathy Mobley;

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost. ~ “
McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jn Street South
St; Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

"6RIEF BREAKS HEARTS
I

’'Blessed are lhe\ that mount
(or they shall be comforted.”
Matthew 5:4

* Brings family and friends together for support.
” Acknowledges the tlfe Wved by a loved-one
* Encourages the expression of feelings and emotions.
* Supports the value of religion through ceremonies.
*A non hiu noniuAfiv venMice HgiK
TO now THOSC StOKCft HGA8TV

Zton ?)tll Jllortuary

vee oth st s©

Ullle T. Shelton LED.
Alvis Summers L.F.D.
Notary Public

Dwayne E. Matt,L.F.D.

328-0466

SL Petersburg, Florida, 33707

WHEN ONLY MEMORIES REMAIN...
LET THEM BE BEAUTIFUL.
We believe that each service
should be rendered reflecting
the beauty of one's life.
Rendering this type of service is not
only a priority, but a reflection of a

CARING STAFF.
LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM

Limousine Rental Service
351-0566
2233 NW 10th St.

Ae ieei aAA tAe

33

Fax: (352) 377-5678

yjmmers Funeral Home

fr.&wr Aecrv-en,

iani o-f men...

(352)377-6128

Gainesville, FL 32602

cdAe

The Healing Power ofthe Funeral:

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

18 N.W. 8th Avenue

children, Mary Hagins
(Mario), Jackie Williams,
Eddie Lee Wiliams (Elnora
Taylor), Lorenzo Wiliams
(Tracey), Greg Williams
(Shana); sisters, Doris White,
Elizabeth Jones, Loraine
Sims; five stepchildren, Glo
ria White, Andre Williams,
Lesha
Beard
(Terrell),
Wanda Casarez; 17 grand
children and a host of sor
rowing relatives and friends.
Funeral services entrusted to
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala, FL

HODGE, ARSA-passed

—CUNNINGHAM’S'
“Quality and Service”

mourn her passing two sons,
Theodore M, Jones, Jr. and
Kevin Talley; one daughter,
Signe Weeks Adderly; a
daughter-in-law, Thelma E.
Jones; brother-in-law, Rev.
John W. Jones; sister-in-law,
Janet Banks; four grandchil
dren, a great grandson and a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. Funeral
arrangements provided by
Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville, FL

GEORGE-passed on April
27, 1998. His survivors
include his daughter, Willie
Mae; Smith; sons, Geoige,
Donald McDonald, Spencer
Mozell, Carlos McDonald
and Tyrone Wesley; daugh
ter, Parshondia Brooks; 23
grandchildren, 3 great grand
children and many other lov
ing friends and family.
Funeral arrangements pro
vided by Summers Funeral
Home, Ocala, FL

one daughter-in-law, Rosa
Mobley; seven grandchil
dren, two brothers, Jimmy
Skanes and wife Mary and
R.B. Skanes; three sisters,
Rosa Kate Skanes, Mary
Kate Skanes Sims and a host
of loving femily and friends.
Funeral services provided by
Chestnut Funeral Home,

WILLIAMS, JOSEPHpassed recently. He leaves to
mourn his mother, Fannie
Mae Williams; his fether,
Gillie Williams (deceased);
three brothers, Frank Hayes
(Andrea), Elvene Hayes and
Ernest Williams (Donna);
three sisters, Irene McNeil
(Benjamin) Linda Robinson
(Bobbie) and Jacqueline
Williams (Samuel). Seven
nieces, eight nephews and
lots of cousins as well as
many, many friends. Funer
al arrangements entrusted to
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg, FL

DOROTHY

M.-departed this life on
April 23,1998. She leaves to

MCDONALD,

732-5353

Licensed Funeral
Directors

732-5354
732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

1534 - 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

894-2266
Taking Time to Serve Others
Jerome B. Smith, President-L.F.D. • Hubert C. Reynolds Jr. Family Service Counselor-L.F.D.
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
| $500 FREE GROCERY
COUPONS OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR TRYING
OURMEDICAL PLAN
DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS
SAVINGS¥op80%

Back of
the bus.
Bottom of
the list.

$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid $250.
Porcelain Crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces Children $1850, Adults $1950.
•Over 200 Dental Procedures,
cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
• Over 12,000 Optical Providers.
Eye Exams & Surgery.
* Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.
-Over 10,000 Per Month JoiningMember Or Sales Details Mailed.

What’s the difference?

(813)866-8106

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS
HUD Subsidized Housing For Elderly
440 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

t=t
opportbnitv
CLINICAL TECH - PT
$6.73 hr. Weekends & 1
weekday a month. Only
females need apply due to
federal regulations. Duties
include monitoring female
urines, lt. bookkeeping &
computer skills. Apply at
PAR Human Resources,
10901-C Roosevelt Blvd.,

CLINICAL TECH - FT

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!

RNs, LPNs

$6.73 hr. Only males need

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development* 1-800-669-9777 • TDD 1-800-927-9275

(FL License Required)

apply due to federal regula

& HHA./CNAS

tions. Duties include moni

(Both FL cert, needed)

toring male urines, lt. book

586-4432

keeping & some computer
skills.
Apply
at
PAR

MAINTENANCE - M-F 85, some Sat. Good natured,
min. 1 yr. exp. in plumbing
& elec. Good benefits pack
age. Must have valid Fl.
Drivers license. Reply to
PAR Human Resources,
10901-C Roosevelt Blvd., St.
Petersburg, FL 33716 or fax
813-570-3331. Job code
22014. EOE/DFWP.

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

EX 5

Human Resources, 10901C Roosevelt Blvd., St.
Petersburg, FL 33716 or fax

H/I/ee/zI^

resume to 813-570-3331.
Job
code
10511.

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!

of UIie

fxom tH.E

(2lxa[[En^Ex

EOE/DFWP.

City of St. Petersburg
GIS SPECIALIST
$23,712 - $34,715
Open until filled

6-18-26

Software development and
system support within an
advanced municipal geograph
ic information system. Prefer
Bachelor's degree in computer
science or an Associate's
degree with a minimum of
three years work experience in
a software production environ
ment. Must possess knowl
edge of Visual Basic, Oracle,
Unix, CASE Tools and net
works. GIS programming and
concepts, experience in writ
ing software documentation,
specifications and user proce
dures is highly desirable. Must
be in possession of and main
tain a valid Florida Driver's
License.
Residency
Re

34-42-43

CA$H 3
064 827 195
730
629 841 537

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

quirement.

3- 7 5-8 2-6
4- 1 3-6 4-7

Send Us News!
If you have informa
tion that might make a
good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in an
upcoming issue.

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weefc/j Challenger
photographer.

Interested persons should sub
mit a cover letter and resume
to the Employment Office,
P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg,
FL 33731. Preference in ap
pointment will be extended to
eligible veterans and, in some
instances, spouses of eligible
veterans. To receive veteran's
preference, documentation of
status must be submitted at
time of application.

NEWS
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY

ATTENTION
-> Having problems with:

Callfor an
appointment now.
• SIZE: 1,284 square feet - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage.
• STANDARD FEATURES: Concrete block/stucco construction. Vaulted ceilings in
living/dining. kitchen and master bedroom. Plant shelves in foyer. Mica cabinets,
Kenmore appliances. Ceramic tile in both baths. Landscape and fully sodded lot.

FINALLY... UPPER CRUST LIVING THAT DOESN’T
TAKE A LOT OF MONEY!

Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
SChool Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
Sports * Reunions

gallahytbme
. day ©R

Join our team!! Call the Boley Job Line
for an up-to-date listing of employment
opportunities at: 822-8671. Applications
taken at: 1236 Dr. M.L. King St. N., St.
Petersburg, Florida 33705. EOE/Drug
Free WorkplaCe

JAMESTOWN
TOWNHOUSES
2,3, AND 4 BEDROOMS
$440 TO $575

1035 Burlington Ave. N

893-7324
WWW

City of St. Petersburg

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem

Car Jack Alamis

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1 Bedroom Apartment
For
Rent$350/
month, water is includ
ed. 1511 19th Ave. So.,

FOR INFORMATION ON

St. Pete. Please call
Terry or Yolande at
827-1748. Mature per
sons need only apply.

(813)323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

Your Horoscope
Libra
March 21 to April 19

A piece of important financial
news on the 11th could form the basis on
which you’ll form future plans. And with
Mercury entering Taurus on the 14th,
you’ll continue to look ahead, money-wise
and career-wise, for at least another week.

September 23 to October 22

-• When your keen eye spots a
bargain on the 13th, you could snap up
a designer find for pennies! On the 14th,
Mercury entering Taurus may bring news
concerning insurance or real estate.
Communication is favored all week.

Scorpio

May 21 to June 21

Consu/r witA ue first.

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS

Clearwater: 446-6000
St. Pete: 577-8118
Pasco: (813) 846-1011

October 23 to November 21

With a powerful Mars-Sun
conjunction highlighting your health zone
on the 12th, go easy on the snacks and
get plenty of rest. A surprise invitation to
travel with your mate could prove
extremely diverting on the 14th.

Gemini

* Code Enforcement
Buildins M** ~ refmite

For All Your Photo Needs

SUPERVISOR to coordinate,
administer and monitor USDA
Food Program to ensure com
pliance with Federal, State &
local regulations; supervise
staff and office operations.
Bachelor's Degree required:
Nutrition, Home Economics,
Child Development preferred.
Three years experience in field
of nutrition and additional two
years supervisory experience;
strong organizational, oral,
written communication skills:
access to reliable transporta
tion. .Hiring range $23,205 $29,883/Applications/Resumes to Personnel, Juvenile
Welfare Board, 6698 68th Ave.
N., Pinellas Park, Fl. 337815060 deadline 5 p.m. 5/14/98.
EOE

Celebrating our 10th Year
in Medical Personnel Staffing!

Under romantic aspects on
the 11th, love could put stars in your
eyes. On the 12th, your savvy negoti
ating may win professional kudos. A trav
el opportunity or social invitation could
give you cause to celebrate on the 14th.

Before buying, buildingorrenovatihg

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS

Nurses Choice

April 20 to May 20

| Zoning * Board of Adjustment (BOA)
I Environmental Development Commission

I-

SYSTEMS

Accepting Applications

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

'*

SOFTWARE

ANALYST - knowledge of var
ious PC languages, FoxPro/Win,
MS/ACCESS, and ability to
integrate apps. into other prod
ucts; Cross-platform a must.
Must state salary to be consid
ered. BS in computer science or
related field required. Reply to
opis@gte.n35, fax 813-5703331,
or
PAR
Human
Resources, 10901-C Roosevelt
Blvd., St. Petersburg, FL 33716.
Job code 40809. EOE/DFWP.

LAB TECH - sample collec
tion & analysis. AA & MLT
required. Reply to PAR
Human Resources, 10901-C
Roosevelt
Blvd.,
St.
Petersburg, FL, 33716 or fax
813-570-3331. EOE/DFWP

t=J

I

FULLTIME WORK
GUARANTEED!

EQBAL BOOSING

105E EOE/DFWP

Hospice

SIGN ON BONUS!!!
THE BEST PAY RATES!

LPN • needed for a substance
abuse facility. 3:30 - midnight
shift. Good benefits. Reply to
PAR Human Resources, 10901-C
Roosevelt Blvd., St. Petersburg,
FL 33716 or fax 813-570-3331.
Job code 20465. EOE/DFWP

If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact HUD or your local
Fair Housing Center. Everyone deserves a fair chance.

$1000

813-823-5145

St. Petersburg, FL 33716 or
fax 813-570-3331. Job code

There is no difference. The 60's are long gone, but discrimination
isn't. Not being considered for housing because of your race is like
being told to sit in the back of the bus. Stand up for your rights.

CNA / LPN

In this era Of high cost living, it is good to know that you can expect the concept of the
custom home. Select, or we will select, a plan for you, and let our designers create and
modify a plan to suit you... Our handsomely styled exterior and the tasteful profession

The Mercury-Saturn conjunct
and Pluto’s opposition is making you aware
of your influence on others, prompting you
to revise your social schedule, lnstead of
spending so many hours with others, give
yourself a timeout—just for you.

November 22 to December 21

With the Moon, Sun and
Jupiter giving your luck a boost on the 12th
and 13th, a hunch could land you a sizable
cash prize. Celebrate your winnings over
dinner with your mate. Details will claim
your attention at work on the Mth.

Cancer

Capricorn

June 22 to July 22

December 22 to January 19

Planets highlighting your car
eer and reputation may have made you
.hesitate before taking action at home or
work, but thanks to the Full Moon’s influ
ence on the 11th, fresh insights will
make any decisions or changes easier.

The Full Moon in your social
sector on the 11th promises a flurry of
invitations and events that will keep you
busy. An exciting new project could beck
on on the 14th. On the 15th, a younger
person may look to you for advice.

al landscaping of our homes are matched only by the charm and comfort of the interior

Aquarius

designs. We create with nature in mind... Also, you can receive the same quality in our
room addition designs.
We’re making luxury living more affordable than you may have ever thought possible
as a result of thousands of dollars in discounts.
Sound incredible? Well, in today’s market it is. In fact, we challenge you to find a more
attractive design and lifestyle for the money. So hurry and compare because demands are
on the rise and here is your only opportunity to enjoy luxury living without spending a
lot of dough.

July 23 to August 22

Romance will revitalize your
love life on the 9th—wear something
slinky. On the 12th, an energy-revving
Sun-Mars conjunction could give you the
juice to make important headway at work.
Social activities are favored all week.

January 20 to February 18

While the Full Moon shines on
the 11th, new opportunities may come
to light that will send your personal and
professional fortunes into the strato
sphere. Under romantic stars, your love
life will bubble like the finest champagne.

NOTARY SERVICES & PERMIT
SERVICES AVAILABLE

WAG DESIGNS

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS

A division of WAG Enterprises

CONSULTANTS & PLANNERS

2515 15th Avenue South • St. Pete, FL 33712

(813) 327-1935

Project Management

August 23 to September 22

Your on-the-job creativity will
shoot skyward this week as the Sun and
Mars infuse your professional life with
energy and enthusiasm. On the 13th
and 14th, any projects undertaken at
home should run as smooth as silk.

February 19 to March 20

While three planets reside in
your house of neighbors and relatives,
catching up on family or local news could
be on your mind. Thanks to Jupiter, short
trips you take now could whet your
appetite for more extensive travel.
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